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Times' Special Cable
London, Aug. 10—The Morning Poet, re. 

viewing the history of the ownership of 
Hudson Bay s»ys that Canada possesses 
an indisputable and clearly defined daim 
to the bay and adjoining regions.

The Timberlands, B. C. Company, with 1 
a capital of £10,000 has been formed.

The Financial Review in a lengthy an* 
ies,” whose husband, Alfred Dalby, shot tide, discusses the anticipated Canadian 
her, then himself, at the New Amsterdam timber boom and says the prospect of such

issues in London are not particularly al
luring.

The Leader says that the grtfwtb of 
free trade feeling in western Canada is 
exceedingly awkward for tariff reformers 
who have invested large sums in the hope 
of subsequently fleecing the consumers.

Belfast, Ire., Aug. 10—At the inquest 
nr rum vnilkin liril ™ connection with the Kelvin Hotel fireUr IWU YUUNb MtN ‘oday. * waa ‘hat ther? zen =°fire appliance® to the house and the only- 

exits were the front and back doors. The 
Drowning Youth PuHs Rescuer fire brigade officers said the engines were 

„ ... . .on the scene witbui three minutes afterDown; Young Woman Leaps in the alarm.
and Saves Both Melbourne, Aust., Aug. 10—The govern-j

_____ ment has decided to invite the British As-1
V n A U m.1 i' v sociation to meet here in 1913 or 1914.Derb^Conn., Aug. 10-Whde the had» In t, Q Australian hou6e of representat-
S8^0niCf Wme met?n wv ives yesterday Premier Fisher moved the

S Pe»°ple’ ^1BS E LZ^th second reading of the bUl providing for a
SimmOHS of this city, made a thrilling fedmU note issue. It provides for maiu-

°{JZ? y0anf T° W-AK Tl m a tenance of a cold reserve of 25 per cent for

SOLSSSi ibtdj' ÏÏ. hS
drowned. Cattfe Reslrictons
JWph Alexander of New Hsv^,,had The Tendon Northwestern Railway is 
gone to bid farewell to lus friends who making apecial preparations for conveyance 
were going, up the nver to camp and had of tbe Queen's Own Riges to Aldershot. 
faUen into the river, which at this point while in Ij0ndon they wil] be q„artered 
is twenty-five feet deep. 4 the Duke of York’s schools. Chelsea.

. !ry Seccombe> ° ‘hla ow. ^eing The Canadian Associated Press under- 
that the young man could not swan, dived atands that renewed effort will be made 
for him. Alexander grabbed Seccombe 
around the neck, and both went down.

Miss Simmons, who was standing on the 
wharf with a number of friends, dived in
to the water in her holiday attire, swam- 
to a boat and paddled to the spot where 
the two young men had gone down.

Seecombe caught the side of the boat 
with one hand, when they came up, and 
Miss Simmons got Alexander by the arm.
Seecombe got into the boat and Miss Sim
mons managed to • pull the almost lifeless 
body of Alexander in. He was complete
ly exhausted, but Miss Simmons, who in 
addition to being an expert swimmer has 
had experience in such cases, revived him.

When she reached the wharf her friends 
and other spectators of her gallant deed 
carried her on their shoulders to a nearby 
house.

‘Teddy” Hudson, chorus girl in “Girl- :

stpge entrance. Both are recovering.

BALLANT ACT OF 
GIRL SAVES LIVES

*

1

to induce the government to remove the 
restrictions on Canadian cattle. The 
chambers of commerce throughout the 
United Kingdom are being memoralized to 
support a formal resolution urging this 
policy. This will be submitted at the 
autumnal meeting of the association of 
chambers of commerce.

In the course of an interview regarding 
the cadet movement here Lord Dundonald 
said that General Lake, in a recent report X* 
to the Canadian government entirely”'* 
agreed with the views previously express
ed by himself. There had been a great 
change of opinion in Canada lately on the 
question.
Mr. Root At The Hague

The Hague, Aug. 10—Continuing his ar
gument in tbe fisheries case today, Hon. 
Mr. Root contested the assertion that, af
ter conclusion of the treaty of 1818 the 
United States, in certain cases, acknow
ledged her fishery rights were subordinate 
to British fishery legislation. He main
tained that Lord Bathurst, in 1815. Lord' 
Malmesbury, in 1852, and Lord Salisbury, 
in 1880, admitted the rights of Americans 
were unlimited and absolute and in the 
present case Britain could not uphold the 
idea that she could draw up any regula
tions she liked for the fisheries, because 
she had herself acknowledged such regula
tions should be reasonable, necessary and 
equitable.

Britain, he contended, could not be the 
sole judge of the necessity or equity < f the 
fishery laws. He declared that America 

brig, bound from Liverpool to Rio Jan-j by no means based inviolability of her 
eiro with a general cargo and bullion. : right on an analogy' of this right with the 
She was blown out of her course, and clash- j “servitude” of the Roman law, but, on the 
cd against the rocks of the Great Omie rules of interpretation constituted by inter, 
near the spot where the present lighthouse national law, and applied to the treaty o£ 
stands. With the exception of one sailor 1818. The right, he claimed, belonged to 
every man was drowned. that category of rights whereof the

This man had a wonderful escape. When tial character was to limit the favor of an 
the vessel struck the rock, which at this independent state or sovereignty on anoth- 
pomt rises to a height of nearly 600 feet, er independent state as regarded the ose 
he was on the bowsprit of the brig, and of its territory. The tribunal could not 
was thrown on a narrow shelf of rock, reject this conception without rejecting at 
where lie lay unconscious. On recovering the same time the general opinion concern- 
he clambered to the top and reached a ing international law prevailing throughout 
blacksmith's shop at the copper mines. the world.

The search is being made by J. Gibuey, Mr. Root expressed his confidence that 
of Liverpool in the salvage steamer Lady the tribunal would decide the laws gov- 
Nate. eming the fisheries should not affect Am

erican fishermen without consent of the 
United States with the right of appeal, in 
case of disagreement, to an arbitration 
tribunal. The way would thus be smooth
ed for mutual regulation of the fisheries.

SEEK OLD WRECK AND
WEALTH IN GOLD

Search for Bones of the Hornsby 
CaslleWhich Went Down ini 824

London, Aug. 10—A search has com
menced in the sea near the Great Orme, 
Llandudno, for gold amounting to $300,- 
000, which has been buried beneath the 
waves siilce the wreck of the Hornsby 
Castle in 1824.

The Hornsby Castle was a Liverpool

*
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CONVIGTED IN HIS 
ABSENCE; SAYS THE

VERDICT IS WRONG RETTING EVEN ON THE
ARNST-SARRY RACEWinnipeg, Aug. 10—(Special)—Pierre 

Tinkler, a Belgian, who was sentenced in 
his native land, during his absence, to six 
years’ imprisonment for crime against lit
tle girls, and who was arrested n Manitoba 
recently, was before Judge Gunn yester
day for extradition proceedings. He is 
anxious to return to Belgium where he 
says he can prove his innocence.

(Times Special Cable) 
Livingstone, Rhodesia, Aug. 10—Betting 

is even on Arnst and Barry for their scul
ling match. Arnst is in good shape and at 
normal weight. Barry'a ankle is sufficient
ly well to allow of strong exercise.
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CHOLERA SWEEPS PEOPLE
AWAY BY THOUSANDS

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10—Professor Rein, of the medical faculty of the university, 
who is an authority on infectious diseases, describes the present outbreak of cholera 
in Russia as nn imperial danger danger. He estimates that the death list for 1910 
already numbers 5.7,000, as compared within Russia as an imperial danger. He estim 
ates that the death list for 1910 already numbers 57,000, as compared with 28,000 
in 1909 and 17,000 in 1908.

The danger is intensified, he says, by the fact that the epidemic hag spread 
from the towns to remote rural districts, where it is difficult to combat, ______
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GAYNOR CHEERY;
CASE IS HOPEFUL

IN TANGLE 
OVER CLAUSE 

IN THE WILL

TWO MORE DIPTHERIA
CASÉS AT CAMPBELLTON 

f BUT TYPE IS MILD
Pipe Sets Tent Ablaze and Causes 
Permits Necessary Now Before 
ermanent or Temporary, May be

Fire From Si 
Excitemer 
Structures 
Started—Rfelief Fund Now $65,000

!

NEPHEW OF ROOSEVELT 
ASPIRES TO CONGRESS

Barring Complica
tions All Looks 

Favorable

Equity Court Dealing With 
Matter of Bequest by Cather
ine Murdoch to Presbytérien 
Church

t. to—j----------
Campbellton, N.’B., tug. 10—(Special)— 

Two additional canes # diphtheria devel
oped yesterday and wi re immediately iso
lated. Both cases are j6f a very mild type 
and the patients are onjfortably settled. 
Col. Maltby of Newcai le arrived here last 
night and is looking tito health matters, 
in the interest of the pxrtihcial board of 
trade.

Excitement was créa id yesterday in the 
tented city when one if the large square 
tents caught fire fron a stove pipe. The 
fire department speedily put the fits out 
and saved the contents of thé tent.

LORAINE Fuis 
SAFELY OVER 

THE RUSH SEA

Notices have been posted forbidding 
the erection of temporary or permanent 
buildings without a permit from the build
ing inspector and that official has been 
busy issuing permits. The total amount of 
subscriptions received up to this morning 
is about $65,000. Many application* have 
been ‘received for assistance to build, but 
as yet no definite actioh- has been taken 
in this matter.

Jas, E. Adamson, architect, of Montreal, 
has been commissioned to prepare plans 
and specifications for the new Methodist 
church. Beside this he is to build several 
other buildings.

I B
The case of R. Keltic Jones, executor of 

the will of tac late Catherine Murdoch, 
plaintiff, and Tz. Stephen's church. The 
Board of Trustees of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, eastern section, and 
The Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick, defendants, came before His 
Honor Chief Justice Barker for hearing 
this morning.

The case is brought by the executor for 
instructions with reference to the construc
tion of one of the charitable clauses in 
the will which reads as follows: “I give 
and bequeath the sum of $1,000 to be paid 
by my said executor, to the Aged ahd In
firm Ministers’ Fund in connection with 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church in the 
city of St. John.”

The Board of Trustees of the Presby
terian church in Canada, eastern section, 
contend there is no such fund in conn ac
tion with St. Stephen’s church, but that 
the board control the Aged and Infirm 
Ministers’ Fund. The St. Stephen church 
claims control.

There is one other alternative, namely, 
that neither the board nor St. Stephen's 
church can take, under the wording of the 
will, and that therefore the bequest lapses, 
and becomes part of the residuary estate. 
Here another question arises for, by the 
terms of the will, the residuary estate is 
left to the trustees of St. Stephen’s 
church in the city of St. John and the St. 
John Natural History Society, to be divid
ed between them share and share alike.

The corporate name of the Natural His
tory . Society is The Natural History So
ciety of New Brunswick and, there being 
no society named The St. John Natural 
History Society, it is claimed the trustees 
of St. Stephen’s church should have it all.

W. A. Éwing, K. C., is for the plaintiff; 
H. D. Forbes, with M. G. Teed, K. C., as 
counsel for the Presbyterian Church in 
Cafcada; J. Roy Campbell for the Natural 
History Society and K. J. MacRae with 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., us counsel for the 
trustees of St. Stephen’s church.

The morning session was taken up with 
the reading of the suit papers and the ex
amination of Peter Campbell, who testi
fied that the trustees of St. Stephen’s

Fund. All moneys collected by way of 
church contributions were hent by them
forttffiZ,0f th-e l-re8bytenan CbUrCl1.

The court adjottoûed nntfl 2.0 o'clock this 
afternoon.

BULLET THERE YET m

(X Rays Show it Has Been Split 
inTwain—Police Close Street 
in Which Hospital is Situated 
—Gallagher Regards Him
self as Hero

■
J: zf

JOE DANS, ONCE 
PREMIER IN HIS 

CUSS, IS DUD

■
;

New York, Aug. 10—The following bul
letin on the condition of Mayor William 
J. Gaynor, who was shot and dangerously 
wounded j’esterday by James J. Gallagher 
on the steamer Kaiser Der Grosse, was is
sued at 7.30 o'clock this morning:

“The mayor has rested comfortably since 
5 o’clock. He has taken nourishment and 
at the present time his condition, in the 
opinion of the attending physicians, is sat
isfactory.

■ ,

Actor-Aviator Refused to Let 
Failure of Previous Flights 
Discourage Hiqi

London, Aüg. 10—Robert Loraine, an 
actor, qualified as a star aviator today by 
making a splendid Sight across the Irish 
Sea, a distance of more than fifty miles 
from Blackpool, (Eng.) to Llandudno, on 
the coast of North Wales.

Loraine had «already attracted some at
tention by daring exhibitions in the air
and last spring at Pau ielt from a height . ... , . ,
of thirty feet and wax painfully injured, rapidly. He was brought here last week 
In July he attempted a flight from Bourne- toTdle- He waa thirty-four years old. 
mouth to the Needles and return but was Joe Gan\ true name was Gant, the 
caught in a atom and lost his bearings. name Cans having been fastened upon him 
He nearly missed the hie of Wight alto- early in his ring career hy a mistake of a 
gé ther and was a mile south of the Need
les lightship and heading over the open 
sea when by a lucky chance he caught 
sight of the cliffs and by-akilful manoeuvr
ing effected a landing.
’ Today’s feat was accomplished without 
a hitch.

Consumption Carries Off Form
er Lightweight Champion at 
Age of 34

Theodore Douglas Robinson, New York 
real estate operator, and nephew of Col. 
Roosevelt, who is anxious to get into con- 

the representative from the On-gress as
eida-Herkimer district. He is twenty-sev
en years old.

(Sgd). ERNEST J. LEDERLE.”
An encouraging symptom displayed by 

the stricken executive wss thé develop
ment of a pronounced appetite. The 
nourishment mentioned in the official bul
letin was chicken broth which the 
took about 7.15 o’clock. The mayor’s 
retary, Robert Adamson, who was with 
his chief at the time, said that the mayor 
relished greatly the limited quantity of 
the broth which the doctors allowed him, 
saying that it tasted fine.

“I’m going to have more of that later 
because I am hungry,” the mayor confi
dently told his secretary. The patient had 
some difficulty in - swallowing the broth, 
owing to soreness of the muscles of de
glutition, near the point where the bullet 
entered, but this seemed to interfere lit- 

4$le with his enjoyment of the food.
While the mayor's condition is admitted

ly still very serious and the physicians 
would

Baltimore, Aug. 10—Joe Cans, former 
lightweight chainpion pugilist, died this 
morning.

Gans died of consumption which mani
fested itself about a year ago. Late last 
spring he went to Arizona with the hope 
of restoring his health but the disease had 
been too deeply seated and be declined

IRISH FISHERIES
mayor

sec- TURN OUT POORLY#

Discouraging Reports Are Re
ceived-Best News from South 
and East

Cork, Aug. 10—Irish fishermen are hav
ing a bad year. That is clear from the re
ports from fishery centers. The past quar
ter’s fishing in the Derry district was dis
appointing especially as regards the her
ring fisheries. Salmon fishing on the Foyle 
and Bann was also far froni encouraging. 
At Ardglass the herring fishing opened 
badly but improved u the season, went 
on, while the fishing in Killybegs bay was 
a complete failure for the. last three 
months, many of thé herring boa$s, in 
fact, giving up completely afftrr the first 
fortnight.

From Galway district the first reports 
were unfavorable, but there was some im
provement later. The river Shannon sal
mon fisheries have been by no means so 
successful as last year, and dealing with 
the Skibberen district, it is said that the 
season opened unfavorably, but improved 
during the greater part of May, only to 
fall off again in the following mhnths. The 
best reports come from the south coast 
and east districts, where the herring and 
mackerel seasons have been somewhat over 
the average in yield and the demand was

referee.
He began hie ring career in 1894, but 

prior to that time he had made a name 
for himself 'as a fighter about a fish mar
ket in this city where he was employed. 
His first,fight for money is said to have 
brought
for which be ev 
his first bout wit
received blit $11,000, He 
give Nelson the remainder, win, lose or 
drew. *';a ' ’

Gans Von 
pion from Fra 
in one round m 1902, and lost it to “Bat
tling” Nelson in 1908 in tbe 17th round.

fieri
him Only. $4. The largest purse 

er fought was $33,000, in 
th Nelson. Of tht* Gans 

having agreed td

not commit themselves on any 
statement as to the outcome, Secretary 
Adamson, who was one of those who re
mained with the mayor all night, said that 

;me considered the outlook very hopeful. 
Mr. Adamson, however, was careful .to 
mi press the possibilities of danger from 
Infection of the wound, which will 
until the bullet is removed. There was 
also danger, it was indicated by those 
who had watched the case closely, that 
the shot from Gallagher’s revolver had 
passed-so close to an artery that hemmor- 
hages might be brought on from an atten
uated artery wall.

«e—

SCENE OF SPLENDOR
IN M8NW STREETS the title of lightweight cham 

nk Erne, in Fort Erie (Ont)1remain
Magnificent Arches and Decor

ations for the Time of Euchar
istic Congress J -

5

TEACHERS ARE 
TAKING WELL 

TO DRILL WORK

SCOTTISH LIBERALS
ROW SEEK HOME RULEMontreal, Aug. 10—O» September 9, 

when the .papal delegate carries the sacred 
host, through the streets of Montreal to 
sing high mass at the altar on Fletcher’s 
Field. His Eminence and the attendant 
clergy will pass between decorations of a 
splendor and magnificence never before 
seen in Montreal. Every street will be lin
ed with masts, flying banners and sup
porting lines of flags and bunting; sym
bolical groups will surmount plinths and 
columns every few yards, and great àrches 
will each have their own significance. One 
at the foot of St. Hubert street, for in- 

_ , . ,. „ _ , . „ stance, will be the gift of the Franco-Am-
Fredencton, N. B., Aug 10 (Special)— ericans, while one in Rachel street will be 

Edward McGahey, for more than . thirty a great arch typifying Canada's west and 
five years an employe of Fredericton Boom decorated with Manitoba wheat. Rachel 
Company, died at bis home here last even- street in fact will be devoted to souvenirs 
mg after a brief illness. He is survived 0f the prairies and the golden crops are to 
by his wife and family. be the sole form of decoration there.

The school teachers who are tak- The high altar which is being erected on 
ing the military course with the Fletcher’s Field will be more than 100 
Royal Regiment here are making ex- feet high and forty feet square. Elaborate 
cellent progress. They were recently figures are being modelled to decorate it, 
examined in squad drill and rifle exercise while massive hangings of draperies will 
and all passed with good marks. They add dignity tp its appearance. Thirteen 
will be examined in company drill, and | other arches are also in course of construc- 
theoretical work next week and will com
plete their course on August 20. They all 
show interest and the instructors say they 
adapt themselves to the work much more 
readily than the average militiamen.

It is understood that the contract to re
pair St. Mary’s rifle range has been award 
ed to Mr. Kain of St. John.

Arthur Estey, of this city, Rhodes schol
ar from Acadia, has been appointed to 
the staff of Wisconsin University.

Bullet Split In Two
The passage of time lessens the proba

bility of this, however. Mayor Gaynor 
hfas not been afflicted with an attack of 
hemorrhage since yesterday soon after he good. 

. was first brought to the hospital.
One of the first announcements made by 

the physicians today was that there would 
be a consultation of all the medical men 
in attendance upon the Mayor at 10.30 
o’clock this forenoon, when it would be 
Ascided whether or not an operation to 
remove bullet should be attepmpted in the 
Immediate future. The X-Ray examina
tion last night showed that the bullet had 
-been split soon after it entered the head 
just below the right ear, one section ap
parently lying in the floor of the mouth 
near the left wing of the jaw bone, while 
the other remains near the entrance point 
of the wound, behind the ear.

The mayor’s physicians showed by their 
course through the night that they con
sidered him in no immediate danger. Those 
who spent the night near the mayor’s bed
side were Mrs. Gaynor and their son,
Rufus, Dr. Ernst J. Lederle, Dr. W. J.
Arlitx, Dr. Charles N. Dowd, and Secre
tary Adamson.

Manifesto Signed by Twenty-One 
M. P’s is Presented to the Brit
ish Government

Make Excellent Progress in 
Course in Fredericton—St. 
John Man Gets York Con-

THE KRUPP COMPANY 
EMPLOYS 69,000 HANDS

London, Aug, 10—Now it is Scotland 
that demands home rule. Twenty-one Lib
érât members of parliament from Scotland 
have issued a manifesto declaring that the 
time had come when that country should 
be ruled by the Scotch people. Scotland’s 
grievance is that parliament gives no ade
quate attention to the discussion of Scot
tish affairs; in other words, that the coun
try gets short shrift in matters of import
ance.

Now the; demand that they be permit
ted to manage their own affairs in their 
own way, instead of having them managed 
from London, as at present. The manifesto 
declared that Scotland is getting tired of 
being governed by absentee legislators. 
Whether the demand will receive consider
ation at the hands of the ministry re
mains to be seen.

tract
Berlin, Aug. 9—The Essen Chamber of 

Commerce in its annual report for 1903, 
just published, gives some striking statis
tics illustrating the magnitude of Krupp. 
On May 1 of this year the Krupp pay- 
rojl contained 68,905 names, an increase 
of 5,366 over the year previous.

The great bulk of these “handa” are em
ployed at Essen where guns and armor 
plate are manufactured, the rest being di 
tributed among the numerous mines and 
blast furnaces with the firm owns in 
Germany and abroad and the great “Ger
mania” warship dockyard at Kiel.

8-

tion, none of them under thirty feet in 
height, and some of them fifty. The com
mittee responsible for the decorations are 
determined to allow nothing to prevent 

’them showing Montreal’s welcome to the 
visitors, and are allowing the architects 
in charge of them to give full play to 
their artistic ability.

SAYS SHE’S 126
COMMISSION ATe mayor’s condition seemed to the 

.liysicians so satisfactory that Dr. Dowd 
’etired early in the evening to a nearby 

* room, while Doctors Arlitx and Lederle, 
after sitting up with Secretary Adamson 
Until after midnight, also took occasion 
tàen to get some rest, leaving the patient 
iA the immediate care of the nurses. The 
physicians remained all through the latter 
part of the night within call, but there 
was no emergency which demanded their 
ministrations.

Russian Woman Claims to be Old 
est Inhabitant of the Earth SÜMMERSIDE TODAY

London, Aug. 9—The claim of Frau 
Dntkiewitz, of Posen, born Feb,’ 21, 1785 
to be the oldest woman in the world is 
now, according to the Berlin “Express” 
correspondent, contrasted by Mme. Baba 
Vasilka. She was born in May, 1784, in the 
little Bulgarian 'tillage of Bavelsko, where 
she has lived ever since. The record of 
her birth is preserved in a neighboring 
monastry of the Orthodox Greek faith.

She is the daughter of a peasant, and 
has worked herself as a peasant up till 
a comparatively recent date. For more 
than 100 years she regularly worked in the 
fields, according to the custom of her coun
try, where women are employed in all 
sorts of manual labor.

The events of her life up to the time 
when she attained the age of eighty are far 
more distinctly impressed on her mind 
than the happenings of the last forty-six 
years.

Her son, .Todor, following the family tra
dition, has also worked in the fields as a 
peasant nearly all his life, but he has also 
taken part in various wars and rebellions 
in the Balkan Peninsula: He is not quite 
so fresh and vigorous as his mother, al
though he is still capable of doing a good 
day's work, and enjoying such small lux
uries of life as a pipe and the strong spirits 
drunk by the Bulgarian populace.

The oldest woman in the world is said 
to enjoy fairly good eyesight and good 
hearing, and she is able to walk without 
support. She lives on a pension paid to her 
by many of her descendants who number 
more than one hundred.

A woman named Margaret Burns, of 
Millvale, about ten miles from Newry, cele
brated her 109th birthday recently. She 
is still able to relate stories of many of the 
stirring events which occurred during the 
early part of her life, and can move about 
the house.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 10—(Spec
ial)—The technical education commission 
concluded work yesterday with public 
meetings in the MacDonald Consolidated 
school and Prince of Wales college, at the 
former, Prof. Robertson, Hon. J. V. Arm
strong, and Rev. Dr. Bryce, spoke. In 
the evening Prof Robertson lectured 
large audience on the “Call of the Land,” 
Today the commissioners went on a visit 
to Summerside.

Spread of Sleeping Sickness
Bordeaux, Aug 10—The steamer Afique 

which has just arirved here reports that 
sleeping sickness is ravaging new districts 
in Equatorial, Africa.BRITISH RULER TO HAVE 

ALDERSHOT RESIDENCE to a“reeling Fine"

FOUR CENTS FOR
EVERY 100 FLIES

London, Aug. 10—King George is spend
ing much time in the inspection of troops 
and tbe announcement comes that the king 
and queen intend to spend part of each 
summer in the ipidet of their troops in the 
permanent military camp at Aldershot, and 
for this purpose a new royal residence is 
being built in the camp itself.

Plans of the new building have been 
prepared and were submitted for hie Ma
jesty’s inspection and approval during his 
stay. He has approved of these, and the 
building of the place will be taken in hant} 
this summer. It is to be two stories high 
and lighted by electricity from the military 
electricity station.

“The mayor slept intermittently and» 
when questioned as to his feelings de 
dared that he was “feeling fine.”

The mayor’s sufferings thus far have 
been slight. He has not been unconscious 
at any time, and is allowed to talk all he 
cares to. He is not «likely to overdo his 
privileges in this respect, however, for, 
according to the attendants, he realizes 
that he may have to put up a good fight 
for recovery and is content to husband his

FOREST FIRES RAGE IN
YELLOWSTONE PARK

Washington, Aug. 10—Four cents a 
hundred is the price which has been 
placed on the heads of flies in the Dis
trict of Columbia. This is the stimulus 
by which Washington boys have been 
aroused by their mothers to abolish 
the typhoid-breeding house fly.

The boys, it is reported, have started 
in on their work of slaughter with 
great glee.

Livingston, Mont., Aug. 10—Three for
est fires are raging in the Yellowstone 
Park. It is believed, however, that they 
will be under control before great damage 
is done. The fires are fought by 20!) 
troops stationed in the park. The Yellow
stone Park is heavily timbered.

resources.
In a talk with Dr. Arlitz this morning, 

after a sound sleep of about four hours, 
the mayor spoke of the many pleasant out
ings he had had in the Maine and Quebec 
woods, and said that his unexpected de
cision to go to Europe rather than to his 
old hunting grounds in the north this 
year had led to this trouble.

“I had anticipated much pleasure ^bm 
this vacation,” said the mayor. “This 
whole thing is all wrong. I’ve only tried 
to do my duty. This strife and responsi
bility xverc forced upon me and this is 
what has come of it.”

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

»

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
WORSE THAN RUSSIA.

The following notice appeared in a 
morning paper:—

“The work of repairing the East Sidt 
ferry floats will be commenced this morn
ing at 6 o’clock. The superintendent of 
the ferry hopes that teamsters and other 
employes will be on hand promptly so that 
the work may be completed as soon as pos
sible.”

A brutal intimation of this eort reminds 
us of conditions that exist in Russia. How 
does the superintendent know what social 
or other engagements the teamsters and 
other employes of the department may 
have made for six o’clock this morning? 
Some of them may have gone fishing.

Others may have been Out late last night. 
There is no certainty that all of them 
would see the morning paper before six 
o’clock. Imagine the shock to a man, say 
at 10.30 a. m., to learn from a neighbor 
who had read the paper that he should 
have been at the ferry floats at 6 o’clock.

It is quite clear that under this system 
the men should stay tip all night, in order 
to get the morning paper bright and early, 
and know what was expected of them.

But why this tyranny> Why insist that 
any civic employe be anywhere at any giv
en time? He may want to play golf at 
the very time his services are demanded by 
some ruthless superintendent. Is an at
tempt to be* made to introduce System in 
the civic departments? This is the ques
tion on the lips of everybody today.

LATER
At eleven o’clock this morning a ferry 

employe who was reading the morning pa
per fell from his chair in a fit. and was 
taken to the hospital. It is said to have 
been the first time he got busy with him
self for several years past.

<$> <s> 3>
THE A TIMELY REMARK 

The young man who was found with six 
watches in his pocket was not losing any 
time in this land of promise. Also he may 
shortly be doing time.

<$><$><$><$>
IT WON’T FRAZZLE 

Br. Peter Binks says that the ancient 
material called adamant was the same as 
the new foundation for the Main street 
pavement. Aldermanic nerve is made of 
similar material, according to Mr. Biake.

WEATHER
Fresh south shift
ing to west winds 
showery tonight 
and for a part of 
Thursday.

Mr. Borden’s Plans
Ottawa, Aug. 10—Early in September, 

Mr. R. L. Borden will be in Ottawa Val
ley towns. He is booked to make two ad
dresses in that district soon one at Ren
frew and one at Arnpriar.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR.

' writings in the hotel .register with a let
ter undoubtedly written by Mr. Talbot, 
and the two do not agree, lhe entry 
‘Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot, London, 
in the visitors’ book of the Grand Hotel, 

trick intended to amuse the 
police for a few hours until the con
spirators had perfected their scheme foi 
final and complete disappearance.”

“It was a bold move.**
“Very. Quite in keeping with the 

of the details of an uncommon

- *** V

Men’s PantsFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE■
keep the compact of the fathers

By Salmon P. Chase
was a mere

THE ROAD TO 
“PERFECTIQ

e-ï?
Men’s Worsted Pants in Chalk Stripes and Fancy S:ripes o{•r Kansas-Nebraska bill—whose ultimate aim

slave states in the U. S. senate,
rest

Q-V ï*™P tent, was Dofan acdd.at The e.tablishm.nt SST
i can government upon the sublime principles of the declaration ot „Here we are „ 6aid Gaultier with a 
I independence and the. organization of the union of these states, under ,,ugh- .lf we find Hus.-em-in-.YiuU at
our existing ““«'"““i ^“ktefrandei STjtfV «’Vhi».' ” MO»

I tering the government which they organized as to protect the ngnts, wi], become suspicious the minute he findsifelï^rSK Hits?-" „
| a noble example of wise and just self-government -i think 1 will- be able to interest tom. ^

q;T i iiaYe falth enough to believe that we shall yet fulfill this id Brett caimy; and without further

s‘SSr„-rir^F'«s=s *ing. to a fatal decay, but destined, by casting ot the mid and wrinii Thc two men Mcended to the second-.

ïïiSüg'thëIJgffiouswïÿV ofh truthAand p“tpero| virtue^ ^^mt^nd^he^s» X Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood,Nerve In Your Body-
* great and honorée m^these^tterjges^j^tf I peared to scaUersome ofjhe inhabitants, Follow MtmlU'THliah and Manhood-1 Can

the ad-was
From a speech on the 

mission of Kansas and Nebraska to the union as 
Feb. 3, 1854.

Fashioned to The Minute.Imported Worsted. Every onen
$1.50 to $5 00ORKS while theTennyson says the successfu 

failure SLEEPS. j.
There is no ROYAWkC

hard work and carefujpltudy.
INS have wor^tlfJ over 50 YEARS 
art of .blendiVgtJacco,#> suit the

IpûKlOc. CIGA
is eloquei/ testimon^to theXajW^( 
ful studJ \

iAD to PERFECTION, just AT

CORBET’SS. DAVIS & ad 
in perfecting tire 
smokers’ tastjf and

<■ r
:■

IQ6 Union St.
însrïïBBsaws.The PERFECT Feel Young Foreverof hard work and ■e-

IPUTA- 
le “PER- 

ÏOc. SMOKE.

GOOD NAME AND 
OVER HALE A CENTURY, th 

CIGAR HA^NO EQUAL, apd

Exquisitely mild, yet full of chatter.

A pe\ect cigar embodyin

WliPLEDGE T!

TION < 
FECTU

ana nonoraoie m uicac la.K. “6'-= ------ beared to scatter some ot tlie mnaouauw,
great and puissant nation rousing herselt like a strong judgmg by the rarid opening and closing

’ ’ 1 Methinks I see of doors that preceded the appearance of
eagle ,7ewin7he7 mighty youth and kindling her undS^ "" °
at the full midday beam; purging and unsealing h g Gaultier sent in his card, and the

the fountain itself of heavenly radiance; while the

come
my mind a „--------- „ , .......

after sleep and shaking her invincible locks. You What ythers Have Done 
ihapge Debility, Weakness and 
Seyondeney In o Health, 

Strength, Vigor

Siman
her as an 
zeled eyes at the full midday beam ; ,„ and the eervi-

in the face of the two
e experience of over 50 to

tor locked" the door
while he went to ascertain bis mast-

,, " ’. .1 ■ maxims of the revolution ; honestly carrying into "Yo uare right,” replied Brettt, thoughadhere to the great maxims oi tne wvuiuuwj, aimear t0 take the greatest one of
legitimate practical applications the high pri P aets all without giving it a thought.”

raev and preserve inviolate plighted faith and solemn P ■ “And what is that?”
Let us do this putting our trust in the God of our fathers, and there <This exhibition of nervousnesa and pre- 

, ’J- , ; i nrnsnpritv newer and glory which ancient caution before visitors are admitted. Theis no dream of national prosperity, power anu giiuji beat t0 exclte suspicion is to behave
or modern builders of ideal commonwealt is ever , g exactly as they are doing.”
we mav not hope to realize ; but if we turn aside from these ways But now the door was reopened and 

» walk in the bypaths of temporary expedients, comprom- the elderly Turk ushered them into a
Of honor to walk 111 tne toratns u l and repudiating faith, the spacious room on the right of the entrance
ISing With wrong, abetting, opp • (-b™ mill have been all  hall, where they were received by a young
wisdom and devotion and labors of our fathers Will nave been au . man_a tall dignified Mohammedan, who
nil in vain ' I rose hastily from a chair, having appar-

Sir 1 trust that the result of this discussion will show that the cntly abandoned the perusal of a newspa-
American senate will sanction no breach of compact. Let ® PC“Âh! mon brave Gaultier,” he cried. “I
from the bill that statement which- historical facts and our Personal ^ ^ p;eased to see you. I did not know 
recollections disprove and then reject the whole proposition .which you were m Paris. I have been ependmg 
réconcilions u F , the flighted faith and solemn compact an idle moment over smoke and scandal,
looks toward a violation OI ine puguicu . I H ook excellent French, and appearedwhich our fathers made and which we, their sons, are bound /bepquite at his ease, but Brett noticed 

pverv tie of obligation ' sacredly to maintain. | that Hussein-ul-MuIk held the discarded
^ Il I-newspaper upside down. He was smoking

cigarette, lighted the instant before their 
and notwithstanding his Ori-

%years. men

MONTREALS. DAVIS <S1» SONS. LIMITED -
Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.

W_,

their ■2
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A
A

Y%àH 1 ]\perfectok/

ijCOEÛ*"
s LEAF I1/ \ I

Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is per Act W# itself. Its 
matchless purity, smoothness and «Aurai chocolate 

* flavor, has placed COWAN’S in a classfcy itself.
Yonr grocer will supply it. ^

< S^TWITIOUS >

rr/. •v

J&i 1

BÂ»e*n j . *o

A

A
D G7=151 appearance, , . ,.

cntal phlegm he seemed to be laboring un
der intense excitement.

Nevertheless, ,Hussein-ul-Mulk could con
trol his nerves.

“Have you had dejeuner, or have you 
time tb join me in a cigarette?” he went

A
TORONTO.

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

the cowan co„ limited. Vltalitv is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
Jr e e oreat vital strength caflnot grow old. Years count for nothing?U“rsr3

œ-Esaivww ^ I

SIR WILFRID GREETED 
BY 15,000 CHEERING PEOPLE IN EDMONTON (7

SHIPPING °n;We will be delighted,” said Gaulti^t, 
taking the proffered case. “The fact is, I 

in Paris by
Copyright 1901 by R. t. Fenno * Co.BY LOUIS TRACY .

:;=9 only heard of your presence 
accident, and I mentioned the fact to my

, „ _ . ■ PTT APTFR VII “Why, of course, he does,” was the {rietldi who has interested himself in the
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 9—The most un CHA1 " . . ,. I Armenian cause in London. He at once

pressive scene of the Laurier tout, numen- The House in the Rue Barbe e. 11 ” 3 ® 3 ' ... „ ., barrjster expressed a keen desire to make your ac-
cally and in magnificence, was Alberta s B tt waa CBued at ten o'clock. After That is very "odd, . r ouaintance, so I ventured to bring him
provincial welcome today. At thetc°™eJ I himself with a bath and a "It was a mere guess on my part, I as £”md him t0 you. This is
of the main thoroughfare where a tempor- reinvigor g meet sure you. ■ , Reginald Brett, an English barrister, and

elevated stand had been erected the hearty, breakfast, he was ready His assurance evidently did n0V,e1^ onf“.ho keenly sympathises with the re
canopied with streamers, busi- Captain Gaultidr, who arrived promptly much with Captain 9al^fler’ form movement in Turkey.”

blocks ablaze with foliage and bunt- at n.30. placed the hote-b^k in his P°*et- “n | ..j am delighted to know yon, Mr.
ing. Probably 15,000 cheering people Iu the spacious foyer of the Grand obviously cast about in his mind £“* a : Brett-- sald the suave Oriental. “It is
blocked the streets from every direction, Ho(e] it was impossible to say wb convenient excuse to take his departu ^ natur’aH a great pleasure to me to make
waved greetings from balconies, and shout- might be looking at them. , Brett knew exactly what was troubling acquaintance of any influential Kng-
ed from the roof tops. The music of three -Come to mv room, said Brett, inere Mm . „ - lighman who has given sufficient thought
bands and thc brilliant scarlet uifiorr.is of we win be able to talk without inter- ..j am. qalte earnest, he «aid m ^ Eastern affair6 8to understand the way
the fusiliers and mounted police enlivened’i ruption/> telling you that I simply t which my country suffers from a bar-
the mammoth function. Sir W llfrid s ap-. Qnce comfortably seated. Brett guess at tne address. To Pr?ve " 4 baroua and unenlightened rule.”
pearance was greeted with a tumult of gumed the conversation where he had thig is e0> I must place you in_ poeses- g ke the glibness of a bom
western enthusiasm. As he took a,seat broken it ofi in the tram overnight. _ eion of certain ,incidents which took ^ t ^ the while he was inward- 
on the platform the crowds in every dircc- -you Bay you know Hussem-ul-Mulk, place after we parted at the Gare du ^ wQndering wbat could be the trune mo
tion cheered and cheered again. be commenced. ... „ Nord.” . ,, „ tive of the visit paid him by this dieting-

Sir Wilfrid,- who delivered ten addresses ..ye5 - replied the Kings messenger, Rapldiy but succinctly he told A31® «iahed-looking stranger, and Brett was sil-
yesterday, rested at the apartments of E. ; „and w)iat is more, I have discovered lu» atnazed King's messenger of the chase entl *regojvjng to startle Huesein-ul-Mulk
C.,Pardee, manager of the Bank of Mont-jresidence gince we parted. It seems jn the cab across Paris, and how he out ^ hk complacency at the earliest pos-
real, and brother of F. K Pardee. M. P. that one of the attaches at the Embassy (BTett) had followed the Frenchman ^
Meantime the Ontario ‘ Old Boys ba°" I met him recently and thought it advis- wbo waa tracking Gualtier s movemen . ,.j jg aQ ev<n gleater pleasure to me,”
quetted Messrs. Graham and Pardee, while j able to keep in touch with the X oung gQ closely. i j j lie said "to find myself talking td a re-

- the maritime province ‘“Old Boys confer-, ï |rkigh party 0f which Hussein-ul- “You will understand, he concluded, {ofmer 0O dbitinguiahed as you. Your
red a similar honor,on E. M. MacDonald. . >Iu]k ig a shining light. So he asked e “that, in view of my preconceived theory, ig wep known jn England. Indeed,

The premier attended the civic luncheon him where he lived, and as the result I it was not a very far-fetched assumption gomc qual.ters', it has come to be fear-
where he was informed that Edmonton s ^ve. jotted down the address m my connect Hussein-ul-Mulk ^vith the house ^ which in this world is one of the
beautiful new playground had been christ- notebook ” Gaultier searched through in the Rue Barbette into which your spy g. ’ of euccesa/»
ened Laurier Park in his honor. * hig memoranda, and speedily found vanjshed.” - Iiussein-ul-Mulk was puzzled, but he re-

------------ ' what he wanted. , _ ,, “Well,” gasped his astonished heater, : maine(1 outwardly unperturbed.
Unil PCIi C CfttTCD “Wait a minute,” interrupted Brett. mU8t gay, Mr. Brett, that I owe you ■ ,.j wag not aware,” he purred, “that my
HURi belli Cl ruoicn “Does it happen to be No. 11. Rue Bar- an apoi0gy. I really thought at firs* poor services to my country were so ap-

bette?” you were fooling me, whereas now ^ i preCiated by my English friends.
The barrister had more than once sur- jearn that you 'simply kept your eyes, (To be continued.)

... a vo .up ! prised his companion- during the previ- open much wider than other people, per-1 '
Between fifty and sixty members of the njgh^ but this time Gaultier seemed ,haps Nevertheless, you have given me,

Canadian Club listened, to an address U i annoyed than startled., a genuine explanation of circumstances1
night from Hon George E Forter. on j to„^ ™\nmr yall these things," he aJ were oth‘erVi8e puzzling. For, do
Public Service. The president of the du , gtjfly -«£ don’t see why you should know, I heard about that chap call-
M. E. Agar, introduced the speaker At ^ tQ get you the information, f at the Embassy last night. The m-
the outset, Mr. loster distinguished be rtainly gathered from your remarks cifent wag unvaual, to aay the least, but
tween public employment and public ser-1 ^ ^ t|)p acquaintance you had with j paid jjttle attention to it, and certain-
vice. He sketchy! the rise of the dem c , Hugsem.ul.Muik was obtained from the : ,y Pfailed altogether to connect it with
racy in which the power of goveinment d that individual himself : visit to Paris. Even yet I do notr°?7bgr^f°,r noti,ui> - ^ «*»«.«“bave £°rbe held by the p P • indiffer-1 fishing liis .address broadcast. shadowing my movements,
of democracies, he contended, was inUittcr , * smiled "I regard it n= mere chance. I lmtig-
enec. There was nothing ^matter j ti j ^ ^ „ he gaid. “that Hussein- ine that our fellow-passenger in the

ul-Mulk does live at No. 11, Rue Bar- train caught the name of Hussem-uV
■ bette.” Mulk in our conversation, and this de

cided him to shadow your movements, 
bv means of the confederate, who await- 
ed his arrival at the station. As it 
happened, they simply hit upon the 

It might have paid them 
The out-

BY WIRELESS. -
• 11.30 a. m.—S.S. George Washington, 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound west.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Au.niu, zSo3, . ike, Boston, 
W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 
Boston via "Eastport, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

,"%pel,iarnhemuadt1s°m0ituchment, to my Health Belt carry th,ary much with Captain Gaultier, who re-

-sff&RSS tt e-r ar
tiiaj

street was 
ness

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr W H Walter.-,, 120, Gale, Paw

tucket (KIJ, C M Kcrrison, 162,691 reel 
of scantling.

Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, Quin
cy (Mass), C M Kerrison' 150,397 feet of 
spruce. ,

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; schrs Prescott, 72, Crowell, Riv-. 
-ereide (NB); Ida M, 77, Moffat, River He
bert ; Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord s 
Cove; Susie W. 38. Merriam, Port Gre- 
ville; stmrs Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Digby, Aurora, 182, Ingcrsoll, Campo- 
bello.

»
blood and muscles.

FREE UNTIL CURED
U dwso’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
Let me send you these books. They 

tain mueh valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, ior if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Uttice 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

con- • • #1,
vAMi

Sailed Yesterday.
. Stmr Cape Breton, 11U9, McDonald, Syd 
ney (CB)

Schr G II Perry, 99, McDonough, Quin
cy (Mass.)

CANADLAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, NS, Aug 9—Ard, stmr Prince 

Arthur, Boston.
Cld—bark Brookside, Liverpool (NS); 

schr Whynot, Little Bras Dor; schr An
nie. Boston.

Canso, N. 8., August 9-The schooner 
Sarah C. Wharf, of Boston, Captain 

• Charles Stewart, bound from Bay of Is
lands for Gloucester, was wrecked outside 
Dover Head last night and is a total loss. 
Captain Stewart and his crew of five were

“oalhousie, NB, Aug 1—Ard. schr W H 
Baxter, McBride, Madeira; 5th, bqe Or- 
trud, Marzella, Montevideo.

Sid—Stmr From, Portland.
Richibucto. NB, Aug 8-Ard, bqetn Saga, 

Olsen, Paspebiac, Quebec.
Halifax, Aug 9—Ard, stmrs Florizel. St 

Johns (NF) and ski for New York; Trin
idad, Quebec and sld for New York.

Schrs Hattie C Luce, Newark; Harold 
B Consens, do; Iona, Perth Amboy.

Sld—Stmr Bornu, St Johns (NF); 
schrs Beatrice L Corkum, Hilze, South 
Atlantic, sealing.

AT CANADIAN CLUB
After
La Grippe

eventually;. At present there are onlysr-ta’Titris lu
Edmund Gosse, " Thomas Hardy, Hemy 
James, Andrew Lang, Iiord Morley, Su 
Arthur Wing Pinero, and George Macau! 
ay Trevelyan. These are the best know*! 
members. The names of some of th» 
others are quite unknown to the general 
public. It was decided to ask Ijord MOP 
ley to accept the office of president

Academy of Letters
The London Times announces the con

stitution of a body designed to represent 
literature in the same way that thepure

•Royal .Academy represents the fine arts 
and the Royal Society represents science. 
In other words, this is the birth of an 
English would-be rival of the irencli 
Academy. There are to be forty members

"I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes, 
though there was 
on the top q 
seemed t

It felt as 
jy^eight 

head, uinil it:_theories, our ideals or
duty; thé trouble was that we did not 
live up to our lights.

Mr. Foster, continuing, said that thc 
first requisite in a democracy was that the 

of responeibility in the individual

k our

my brain wouN 
yeCPnervous that\ i 

Wt*n V
waie with 1

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture Uburst. I
I could dot rAt or sle 
I dozedroff/ woul 
a sudjfen Jerking 
body./DiyMiles’ h

i s
GAS ON THE STOMACHsense

should be cultivated.
Mr. Foster strongly commended the 

teaching of patriotism to the children in 
the school

But many young men, said Mr. Foster, 
might ask if it were necessary for them 
to give up a portion of their time, their M people find that no matter how 
pleasure and their substance to the service ^efuAy they watch their diet and deny 
of their country. He would reply to such themselves this, that or the other favorite 
a question that if the young man loved digh still after every meal gas forms in 
himself, if he loved the family he hoped thc stomach and everything eeeme to turn 

day to found as he ought, it was well 
that he should. +

5 C:
wrong person.
much better to follow me. 
come of the blunder is that I am in a 
fair way towards ascertaining all 1 want 
to know about them, whereas, up to the | 
present, they do not even suspect my Rcm«y 
existence as an active agent in the affair. pills Scuftd lîlCé 

“Well, now, in what way can I help f . 1 g- -j.
you regarding Huesein-ul-Mulk? y

“Can you introduce me to him?” rm r rf«rc#
“In what capacity?” ALA IN LQË^ISloX

‘“Besides causing great discomfort, thU Brett reflected for a moment before \ ScabN^T

surs trsS?£ “V* «Lw.’S5êS£W;
level of our fathers, who had left all that 1 Father Morriscy’sNo. l^Libleipromp- Sreign Office meesengers do not care to a weakened condition that 
was valuable and beautiful in their lives t]y reijCVes this and other ®rnulh disor- ,Me associated with politics in any sliap . jnvhes more serious troubles, 
for the sake of a principle. ders. Each Tablet has the polerK digest-j*r form . k ,! guch as pneumonia, CtC-

ing a pound and three-quartern* food; *o# “Is there no other way. he asked. »u y ,
that even though the stomach My be m# dubiously. i Ur. mile»
verv b-d o/w"eakencd|Éànditio^Eie table»: “Plenty,” said Brett. I might pose as ..
taken aft*" each mcrWkiU inZc prop* a friend of yours interested in Turkish Restorative NerV.DC

Mrs. R. H. foster digestion fnd prevent VUsfi# gM m *• carpets,. or coffee. or?i8a"“.eS’w“"t. should be taken for some time
Mrs. Bessie Foster, wife of R. H. Foster, wd, ^/preLlnari^ at Ice and LO thoroughly restore nerve

and held in esteem and respect as the FranklinTlnt., is a samlof what F#ier make this chance acquaintance under the strength.
matron of the Y. M. C. A., died about Momscy’sXp. 11/MllraFXd0, W#in2 guiw of a wire-puller." Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should
noon yesterday after a painful illness last- on Jan. sth^WÏCshe sa>\X § i "All right,” said Gaultier. “I don’t see ,upply you. If he does not, send price 
ing about five months. Mrs. Foster had “ Your No. 11 Stomach Mt my t]lat it matters much to me. and the let- to us. we f°rwarj,J ' .
been matron of the institution for some exactly, r-s I am ever eXIuceietler tPl. vou have in vour possession from the DR. MILES medical lu., ion.
time and there will be very kindly re- Binca usjn,, them than I had ~çei«or the Under-Secretary is sufficient warant for —
irivmbrances of her there, while her death last seven years. I could hardly*it any- me to give you any assistance that lies
will be learned of with regret by a large thin» that would not turn sour ojtny sto in my powej >■
number of friends. mach, or cause gas. My Doctor *d it waa IIe g]ahced at his watch. “It is just _ _

Besides her husband, she is survived by Catarrh of the Stomach. I ha«no pam, abont Um0 fnr dejeuner," he continued. PADWA
one daughter. Mrs. H. D. Sullivan. The but gas after eating. The fir* tablet I <^vhat do you say if we drive to the Rue
funeral will lie held from her late resi- took gave me relief, and I am*Ull conti- . Barbp(t{, a{ once ” RllPAfl
dence, 130 Elliott Row, on Thursday after- nuing their use.” JF . The barrister assented, and they were WHI »|
noon next at 2.30 o’clock. ' If you happen to eat a httft too mpen soQn crosaiuR Paria with the superb f,

---------------- ---------- ------- :------ -, . , f°r dmntir, or something thatdoea not dj rd for other people’s feelings
-- for : At Sydney. (C. 11.) yesterday Lhief o. agree with your Stomach, lust take a ■ ]|af. cllaracteriseg the local cab-driver. and ore 
u have ■ p0iiCP Michael McGrath place,i under ai- 11 Tablet and you will feel all right m a ; , ,,, ’ Gault • "1 • cations
iladder j rc,t „n Italian, who tallys with the dcacrip few minutes. . . Tndi_egt- 1 you learned anything else since your §?op,!die,,d wt
found tion of Rcstelli. who murdered his moth. If you have rven troubled with Indigest- J wardly. «11 pri

and sister in Quincy, tMass.) .some weeks lon er ^spepia a couree of Father Mot- • “ • _jt WM not our frie„d Tal- 1
ago. rmoy's No. 11 lab eta will soon put jour ■ , „n Tuesday with ”
° Stomach into a healthy condition again. Dot "30 came evacuation ai*

60c. a box at your dealer's, or from Fa- ; a ady.
Medicine Co., Ltd., Cha- ; “You are sure?
mucuvimj -----1 “Positive. I have compared the hand-

Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.

l Viy Vvhole
rv\e, lleart

nd Neife amm.iver 
number of 
eelized the

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Bellerby, 

St John via Liverpool.
Belfast, Aug 8-*-Ard, stmr Michael Ont- 

choukoff, Newcastle (NB)

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 9—Sld, stmr Trongate, 

St John (NB) '
Bound south—Schrs Scotia Queen, An

napolis INS); Myrtle Leaf, Apple River; 
Willena Gertrude, Diligent River (NS); 
Fred B Balano, Hantsport (NS); Harry, 
Walton (NS); Mina German, Halifax; 
Harold J McCarthy, Newcastle (NB)

Vineyard Haven. Aug 9—Ard, schr V\ 
E & W L Tuck. New York for St John.

Havre, Aug 9—Sld, stmr Lake Erie, from 
London, Montreal.

Perth Amboy, Aug 9—Sld. schr Prefer
ence, Halifax; Sood, Kennebec.

New Haven, Aug 9—Ard, schr Lizzie 
Jane, St John.

Sld—Schr Laura C Hall, St John.
Calais. Me. Aug 9—Ard. schrs William 

L Elkins, New York; U M Porter, New 
Haven.

one
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Manley Chew, M. P., of Orillia, (Ont.i 
has pleaded guilty to a charge of supply
ing liquor to Indians. There arc sevui 
charges of this nature aca'.n-t him.

\ despatch from Halifax says there will 
be Yio C. P. R. harvesters’ excursions from 

> the east this year ns laborer» may be got 
• in Ontario in sufficient numbers.

■

eR READY XrELIEF

hfia SEiffentum IN ilOT W' A HER
Don’t eat, don’t drink,- 
Don’t work, don’t think;

Let worriments be email; 
Shun care or strife,
The rule of life

Is scarce to live at all.

<5to infante 
tw#sty mouths, 

(■ft ward appli- 
where the 

five to tea

ifly confin
f ftKea
mosilj 
lie lie 
ils. au ;

nsnem 
-f to\|gFre
doses of fr

Is not Srecommen 
everythjg, but if j| 
kidney\ liver or J 
trAblelit will- m

SWAMP-
ROOT

cipn

honey and jrater, given in- 
ire most bjAeficial results, 
heckeil anil he pain allevia- 

uMintr Pill, wniolneses or pi*e- 
ftW ’en lo Æhduce a healthy 
Who lhajffrds.

Iruggieta, 
i. You 
wonder-

just the remedy y< 
in Canada in 75c. 

have a sample
Find two men.d $1.25 

ittle or ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL
Upper left hand corner down, in che t prbtSrtor.ful new discovery by ^ail fre^also pam

phlet telling all about V 
Kilmer 4 On., BinghamRm,

There is official confirmation of the ap- 
pointment of Earl Percy as A. D. C„ to ther Morriscy 
the governor-general. Uiam, N.B.

I ist lor Badwars animate No soDstltitei
Dr.Kress,

r. y.
103 !

1
1

1

DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
HO Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, a* advertised.

NAME ...............................................................

ADDRESS ........................................
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce $400,000,000 
IN THE AUTO 

INDUSTRY

LANGFORD 
BEGAN AS 

A JANITOR

THREE TIE WITH 
96 IN SHOOT AT 

SUSSEX TODAY

Established 1867
< SIR EDMUND WALKER. C. V. O., | PAID-UP CAPITAL 

LL. I)., D. C. L., President.
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada* and in the United States and England.

A General Banking Bnisness Transacted
Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

end sold.
Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King end Germain Streets

»

Foot Rest
;

,$10,000,000
6,000,000RESERVE FUND

-i
f

For The Relief of Burning, Smarting and Aching Feet Use

fezsËt Foot Powder
25c Box

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 610—A tricky fish
tail wind blew al morning and prevented 
very good scores at the P. R. A. meet. 
There were three men tie for first place 
in the Association match, with scores of 
96. One St. John man, Sergt. I. F. Archi
bald,'of the 3rd R. C. A., captured fourth 
place with a score of 95. Capt. Forbes of 
the 74th regiment and F. Price of Grand 
Falls both made possibles at the 500 yard 
range. Although there were three ties 
for first place, one of them, L. P. Clark, 
gets first money, $10. The association cup 
will have to be short for later. Thç match 
was not finished at about 1.30.

; Some of the scores were.

C. W HALLAMORE,
Manager Seventeen Dollars From His 

First Ring Contest
200,000 Employed in Manu

facture of Motor Cars Simply Dust in The Shoes 
Particularly Good in Cases of Corns and Bunions

GREAT BUSINESS SERIES OF VICTORIES | Are Yon WorKing For a Free Watch |+ I
Motor’f actoriçs Pay $60,000 for 

Rubber and Metal and Railways 
Get $25,000,000—Have Dis
placed Half Million Horses

Toppled Over Stars of Ring Be
fore He Could Gain Recognition i 
—Interesting Career of Negro 
Who is After Johnson’s Title

1CONTROL OF DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY SOUGHT IN
MONTREAL 200 500 600 Total 

Capt. Forbes, 73rd Reg. 31 35 36 96 
F. Price, Grand Falls . .33 35 28 96

L. P. Clark, of the 67th, aleo made 96 
and the highest score at the 600 yard 
range.

Sgt. I. F. Archibald got 33 at 200, 32 at 
500 and 30 at 600; a total of 95.

A. B. Maggs, of Sussex, made 89.
The McLean cup is being shot for this 

afternoon.

CHAS. R. WASSON(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, Direct Private Wire to Montreal and 
New York, etc).

The movement which has recently been set on foot by a Montreal syndicate 
to obthin control of the stock of the Detroit United Railway with the purpose of 
adjusting the différences between the City of Detroit and the company and inci
dentally to improve the position of the Canadian shareholders, makes a compara
tive report of this concern of particular interest at the present time.

Appended hereto is a comparative financial report for six months ended June 
30, in the last four years:

A study of this report shows that there has been a decided betterment in the 
position of the company and indicates that eventually this railway system will 
prove very successful.

The report of the Detroit United Railway Co. for the month and six months 
ended June 30, compares as follows with the last four years:

1909 1908
$831.472 $680,485 $635.792 $634,469
512,996 423,826 384,191 371,442

|
i

Five years ago, in Boston, there ap
proached Joe Woodman a fellow who 
would do anything in the worlçl for a place 
to sleep which would ‘accommodate him 
and his yellow dog. Woodman, ever given 
to the goodness of the heart, was then 
running a boxing club, and he gave the 
stranger permission to sleep in the club 

as a bedfellow.
! The stranger thanked him and Wood-1 
! man, but he disliked the idea of a good jani- 
j In appreciation of the night’s care, the j 
owner of the yellow dog assisted in the 
cleaning of the club-house the next morn
ing. He gradually drifted into the graces 

• of Woodman until he was the janitor of 
the club, but he never forgot the yellow 
dog, which was, by the way, bis first re
commendation to Woodman.

I One night there was a disappointment 
at the club and the janitor asked the 
chance to participate in the place of the 
absent boxer. He made his plea to Wood
man, but disliked the idea of a good jani
tor being a bum fighter, so he waived him 

j away and told him to go down town to 
the amateur tourney and get a fair.start 
there where the game would not be so 
tough.

Returns With First Prize
On the next Monday morning Joe Wood

man nearly keeled over when he saw the 
janitor of his club wearing a «gold watch, 

i the first prize in the tourney. Woodman 
had staked his janitor to a quarter as en- 

: trance fee to the tourney and had loaned

lOO King StreetBoston, Aug. 10—Much has been said 
first and last regarding the magnitude of 
the aükomobile industry, but figures pre
pared fby some of the leading automobile 
authosities really give a much more con
crete (idea of the extent of this latest in
dustriel 
al descr

I

900 Yards of 36 Inch Flannelette in 5 Yard 
Ends For 55c.

development than can any gengr- 
iptive terms.

It is estimated that there is today in
vested in automobile plants about $400,- 
000,000 and that at least 200,000 persons are 
employed in the manufacture of automo
biles or théir accessories. The automobile 
makers are paying to the railroads of the 
countoy between $25,000,000 and $30,000,000 
annually for freight and consume over $60,- 
000,000 of rubber, steel, iron and alumiu-

HE SEEKS THE HIGH
PLAGES IN OHIO!-IP*1910 1907 This is Less Than the Mill Price Today.

June Gross 
W Expense.. . '4

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.June Net .. 
Other income

318,476 274.659 259,601
12,436 12,171 4,665

263,027
4,806

LANGFORD AND AL.Total Income.. , 
Chgs. and Taxes

330,912 286,830 256,266
168,530 156,997 137,179

277,833
131,980

um.

LATE SHIPPINGTliere are in daily use in the United 
81*4» at present approximately 350,000 au
tomobiles. The 1909 production may be 
placed at 180,000 cars, with an approxi
mate value of $240,000,000.

Lirge as these figures are they are ex
ceeded by the annual expenditure for horse 
drawn vehicles. Reliable authorities esti
mate that there are over 7,000,000 of these 
vehicles used daily in the United States, 
while the total Aimber of horses and colts 
in the country exceeds 21,000,000, besides 
3,600,000 mules. American manufacturers 
produce yearly about 1,750,000 vehicles, of 
wjhich 940,000 are passenger conveyances, 
with an estimated value of $110,000,000. In 
addition there is a yearly expenditure of 
$125,000,000 for horses and $52,000,000 for 
harnesses, so that it seems fair to assuma 
that the United States expends yearly for 
its horse vehicles a total of $290,000,000.

1KAUFMAN TONIGHTr June Surplus.. .. 
Six Months’ Gross 
Expense........................

..$162.382 $129,833 $119,087

..$4,344,067 $3,639,058 $3,285,438 

.. 2,770,785 2,251,359 2,110,307

$135,853 
$3,286.869 

. 2,106,239
PORT OF ST. JOHN d

I

Negro 40 Pounds Lighter—Wol- 
gast Master of Freddie Cole

Arrived Today.

Stmr .Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, Demerara via 
West Indies and Bermuda, Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

Schr E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 45, Rock

well, River Hebert; Ruby L., 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs Wanita, 42, Macum- 
ber, Economy;1 Corinella, 28, Melanson, 
Annapolis.

Six Months’ Net................
Other Income.. •................
Total Income.. ., .. .. 
Chgs. and Taxes................

.. .. 1,573,282- 1,387.699 1,175,121

.. .. 74,068 71,079 28.609

.. .. 1,647.350 1,458,778 1,203,730

.. .. 973,057 926,334 812,973

1,181,630
28.239

1,209,869
769,078! Philadelphia, Aug. 10—Sam Langford, 

the Boston negro, and Al Kaufman of 
California, the only men in sight who are 
supposed to have a chance with Jack 
Johnson, are ready for their six-round 
bout tonight on the grounds of the Phila
delphia National League Baseball Club.

Kaufman will enter the ring about forty A 
pounds heavier than Langford. The men.* 
will enter the ring as near 10 o’clock as 
possible. In case of rain the bout will 
be postponed until tomorrow night.

Muncie, Ind., Aug. 10—Ad. Wolgaat, 
lightweight champion, and Freddie Cole 
of this city, boxed a six-round bout here 
last night. No decision was given, but 
Wolgast was Cole’s master all the way.

t
$674,293 $532,444' $390,757Six months Surplus $440,791

-

Gt Northern, ufd. . ...12514 125% 125%
Interborough...................... 17% 17
Interborough pfd .; . . 47% 46%
Illinois Central „ . ..130 ' 130 131
Kansas & Texas , .. 32% 32% 32
Louis & Nashville.. ..139% 139% 139%
Missouri Pacific . .. ...51% 51%
National Lead . . . .. 50% 62 52
Northern Pacific . . .116% 116% 115%
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania . .
People’s Gas ... .
Pressed Steel Car . . 34% 35

141% 142% 141% 
Republic Iron & Steel . 30 30 % 30%
Rock Island.........................30% 31% 30%
Rock Island pfd ... 63 63 63%
Soo Railway........................130% 131 129
Southern Pacific . .1.113% 114% ll*%
St. Paul.................................. 124% 124% 123%
Sloss Sheffield.. .... 60% 61 61
Union Pacific..................... 165% 166% 165%
U S Rubber........................ 34% 34% 34%
U S Steel............................ 70 70 % 70%)
U S Steel pfd . . .,:.115% ll6 116 
Utah Copper .... 46% 47 46%,
Virginia Carolina C^em 58%,.;59„'u 59% 
Wabash Railway, 1 . .. l7% 'lT% lY% 
Wabash Railway pfd 35% 35%
Sales 11 o’clock 171,400 shares.
Sales 12 o’clock 240,600 ehjU'es.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
16% Cleared Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchel, 
Boston, W. G. Lee.

Stmr Benin, 2788, Cole, Montreal, J. H.
tiëS r"e=^mr» Rub, L 49 Baker,

but a slicker janitor. Margaretville; Harbinger «, Rockwell,
The janitor staked himself to the next *lverslde’ N. B.; schr Cormella, 28, Me-

lanson, Annapolis.

By special wire to J. M* Robinson * 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday Aug. 10.
i

ï

1 S' || 
is ij£,
r-l D He

! Amalgamated Copper . 66% 66%
I Am. Car & Fundry . . 46% 46%
i Am. Locomotive . .
'Am. Beet Sugar. . .
Am. Smelters.......................69% 68% 68
Am. Tel & Tele ... 133% 133%
Am. Cotton Gil . . ..58% 58% 59%
Anaconda Mining . ...I 40% 98% 98%
Atch', Top & S Fee. .. 98% 98% 98%
,Brooklyn Rapid Trans.. 75% 75% 75%

.'(Baltimore & Ohio .' .108% 106% 108%
iC. P. R. . . ......................190 199% 190%
Central Leather .... 34% 35 35%

' 'Chi & G West............... 23% 24 24
Chi & North AVest , . 145 145% 145%

! Chesapeake r'fMrio . . 73% 73% 73%
-i Colo F & Iron . .
^Consolidated Gas . . .128% 129 
1 Denver Rio Grande .30% 30%
Delaware aB<l Hudson .159% 181 161%

‘ Distillers ’ Sècittitles.. .. 28% 28%
. 24% 24% 24%

42 42%

I
Displaced 500,000 Morses

Warren G. Harding, former lieut.-gov- 
who was ex-Senator Foraker’s can-Automobile makers claim that alreday 

!the automobile has displaced 500,000 homes 
land waggons, the average upkeep of which 
is 65 cents a day. compared with the aver

age upkeep for an automobile of .30 cents a 
■day.

In order to give a comprehensive idea of 
the scope of the automobile industry, we 
have bad the following figures compiled by 
some of the leading manufacturers of the 
country. The details follow:
Investment in manufacture of

automobiles . .6 .......................... $225,-000,000
Investment in producing acces

sories

41 40%
. '..129 129% 129%

. .. 106% 105%

emor,
didate, was nominated for governor of 
Ohio on the third ballot in the Republican 
state convention.

tourney ffce and asked Woodman to be 
present and watch him knock the novices 
spinning. A series of successes followed fî AVHIflB PUCCBY1 
the janitor until Woodman gave him his UniliUli UFiLCnI )

I
u »Reading

. 37 37 37

. 33% 33% 35
»first professional fight, which he won,

$17.50 -was the share of this fight. For 
two days after the fight the janitor of
Woodman’s chrb was not to be found, and (Continued from page 1.)
when he did appear he was togged out in ™ „' .... , ______ •„ „
raiment which would have made Bert Wil- ^ fine condlt,on of tbe mayor 18 ex" 
liam’s stage front look as silent as the pected to be of material aid to nature and 
catacombs of Rome. the surgeons in their fight for recovery.
^It was so distinct in the riot of colors jhe m0gt optimistic Words which those at- 

that the wearer narrowly escaped arrest ,for creating unnecessary noise. The jani- tendm« h,m utter Ve their bopes tbat 
tor played no favorites in his collection of the vigorous constitution which the mayor 
hues, and no color was neglected, but1 has: retained by reason of his outdoor life 
with all his glad attire he did not forget ! and fondness for walking will enable him 
the fact that he was the janitor of Joe , , , .Woodman’s club, and he was back on his to make a Bpeedy convalescence, 
first job in Boston. “There must be a little time of waiting

LOCAL NEWS CASE IS HOPEFUL HALIFAX ENGINEER ■

APPEARS ON SCENEMen, save your money by buying your 
overalls at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

City Comet Band will give a concert to
night at Seaside Park

Smoking allowed in Whi 
ing room at all times.

Steamer Corinthia i* due at Grindstone 
Island today from Las] Palmas.

Wm. White has been reported by the 
police for using obscene language in Main { Toppled Over Stars of Ring 
street, at the head of Long Wharf.

There is a rumor that more of the Al
dermen now want the investigation into 
the Main street paving to blow over. From 
what can be learned the written opinion 
of an engineer, who by the way, is a Nova 
Scotian, a resident o$ Halifax, has been 
used upon those who have been mofct ac
tive in the call for an investigation. ,

It has been ascertained that local men 
were first asked to look over the work and 
pronounce judgment, hut declined, some 
for the reason that they did not care to, 
others believing that an outside expression 
of opinion would be the most valuable. In 
any event, the sister city man looked mat
ters over, though it is not told that he had 
any of the pavement taken up. There 
now appears -to be an air of buoyancy 
and “hope” at city hall that all will be 
well.

5

175,000,000
Totalxplant investment . . . 460,060,000 

■Number of persons employed 
in manufacture:>ii4 ,w ... . 209JM0

Number of selling agents ....
Selling agents and garage’ em

ployee .. ............................., ....
Annual consumption of copper

in various forms, lbs............... 18,000,900
Freight paid’ to railways $25;-

000,000 to ....................................
Leather consumption, $8,000,- 

000 to .. ..
Rubber used (based on high

price)—.............
Steel and iron .
Aluminum .. ..

t r din-
,

5,500
29% 29

129% 33,000 130%

New York Getting Market
.......................13.65-6 1300 13.6b
.....................13.71-2 13.08 13.70
... ... ..13.75-6 13.70 13.75

...............15.99-1600 15.98 15.8V
.............. ...14.64-5 14.60 14.61
•....................13.79-80 13.75 13.86
......................13.69-70 13.64 13.74

Chicago Market

for developments,” said Prof. Simon
i , Baruch, of the College of Physicians and 

Woodman wasimore amused at the climb, Surgeons. “Unless complications set in, 
The bill and by-laws committee of the ?LblBJa?Jt0fr ,tban hf, was aerl0“a ™ tbe j the mayor’s chances of recovery are, of 

common council Will meet this afternoon ,tbougbt that be ™ald fver f higher m \ coursej good. A rifle bullet in the 
at 3 o’clock. ® ov j Çame, but when he beat Joe p]ace might have done great damagé. This

Gans and the rest of the top notekers, bullet seeing to have been a small one, 
Woodman knew he had a wonder and pre- and it ^ not touch any important veins 
pared hun accordingly. Sandy Ferguson, or gj-teries. The bullet is lodged in mnscul- 
Jim Flynn, Jim Barry the “Dixie Kid ar structures from which it ought to be 
and many of the marvels of the ring fell poasible t0 extract it with little danger.” 
before the fist of Joe Woodmans janitor The Hoboken police today assigned a 
und from a lightweight he grew into tue squad of patrolmen to duty at the hos- 
middleweight class, and while at this pital in Willow avenue and the street was
weight he met Jack Johnson and gave that blocked off by police and no traffic will
fellow one of the tightest tussels the Texan be allowed. All passers by must also un- 
k^U;aC*k . 8*ncf I**8 e”îry the game, dergo scrutiny and only those having prop- 

The janitor of Joe Woodmans club vie- er business at the hospital are granted
ited California twice and he was the sen- leave, to pass in through the police cordon,
sation of the Pacific coast. Then he went Jilmeg J. Gallagher, the would-be assess- 
to England and France, where, because of waa carefully guarded in his cell in the 
his effervescent smile, he was acclaimed a Hoboken jail all night to prevent him from 
second Peter Johnson. And that janitor making any attempt at self-destruction. 
was ^am Langford. Gallagher shows no remorse for his at

tempt on the life of Mayor Gaynor and in 
fact the brutish ego of the man is so in
tense that he fairly regards himself as a 
hero. It is not unlikely that the grand 
jury of Hudson county will meet today and 
draw an indictment against Gallagher.

A consultation of physicians was held 
this morning and the following bulletin 
was issued:

“11 a. m.—The mayor continues to do 
well. It is the unanimous opinion of the 
surgeons that no operation is necessary at 
this time.”

Dr. John J. Magner, who visited St. 
Mary’s Hospital this morning said that he 
had learned that Mayor Gaynor’s tempera
ture during the night was 103, and that at 
present it was a hundred and a fifth.

Street cleaning commissioner Edwards, 
when he arrived at his office today, found 
among his mail a letter which threatened 
him with the same fate as Mayor Gaynor. 
The letter was vulgar in tone and said that 
the commissioner would be dead in forty- 
eight hours.

Prosecutor Garven, of Hudson county, 
X. J., began the preparation of his case 
against Gallagher today. Mr. Garven said:

“According to my hastily formed plan 
Gallagher will be on trial not later than 
the first of next week. The trial will be 
short and the verdict will be reached by 
the jury in record time. Gallagher will 
probably be tried on a charge of assault 
with attempt to kill. The penalty for this 
is a maximum of twenty years. Under our 
commutation rule this practically means a 
sentence of twelve years.”

Jan.................
Mar. . ..
May............
Aug................

I Erie • . • • •• •• • 
r Erie 1st pfd . . « . 
I Erie 2nd pfd . • .
J General Electric . .

$30,600,000

32 .. .. 10,000,000
143% 144 same

Sept
. .. 25,000,000 
.. . 36,000,000 
.. . 9,003,000

Oct . .. 
Dec . . Steamer Majestic arrived this morning 

with a lirge passenger list and a good sup
ply of market products.

Have you put offiÉge^fag üJa. suit? 
Will you have it thiÆveek Lpout one- 
half regular price W Come^to C. B. 
Pidgeon’s clearance nle.

Why swelter over a basketful of dainty 
white waists, linen skirts and the like, 
when Ungar’s Laundry is still in business 
at the old stand. Tel. 58.

FOR THE SAFE » Not Mortgaging HomesWheat— 
May .. .. 

; Sept .. . 
' Dec .. .. 
1 Corn—

.................K» r

. . . in. 101%
.. .’...104%

109) The reiterated statement appearing in 
the ÿrees that people have been mortgaging 
their homes to buy automobiles has led 
several of the manufacturers to make a 
véry thorough canvass of the situation.
Benjamin Briscoe, president of the United 
States Motor Co., recently sent a circular 
letters to 24,000 bank officials throughout 
the Country containing a series of ques
tions, one of which was information as to 
the number of persona who were known to 
have mortgaged their property to purchase The best German mustard, 15c. a bottle 
automobiles, thousands of replies have two bottles for 25c.; stove polish from 4c. 
been received the great majority of which up; shoe polish 4 tins for 5 c., at The 2 
state that few mortgages have been so Barkers’ Ltd,, 
placed. 1

•0 l'.' ■ WHITE STAR UNE STEALS 
MARCH ON STRIKERS

10V%
104%a INVESTMENT

OF YOUR

SAVINGS

: :
May 62% 61%
Sept 
Dec. 

Oats—

63% 68%
Southampton, Eng., Aug. 10—The steaiS^-"-* 

er Adriatic sailed for New York today, 
somewhat to the surprise of the striking 
firemen who were confident that the com
pany would be unable to secure stokers. 
Office clerks and other shore employes, 
were put aboard to help get up steam af
ter which the Adriatic dropped down the 
Solent and picked up 100 firemen who had 
been held in waiting off the Isle of Wight.

60% 00

May 41% 40%
Sept. . .. ............... 36% 36%
Dec 38% 38%

Pork— 
Sept. I 21. io 21.10

WE OFFER Financial Bulletin.
New York, Aug. 10—Tactics the 

as those of yesterday may. be expected 
today though the gains may not be ex
tensive. In case of a reaction on a poor 
steel order report, we think stocks may 
be bought again for turns. Information 
sources are much clearer thari they were 
and large factors appear to be ranged on 

( the aide of the improvement for the pres
ent. We would not refuse fair returns on 
bulges, but would try for bull turns, when 
stocks react moderately.

Attention will, of course, centre on the 
report of the orders on hand, to be made 
by the United Stated Steel corporation 
as of August 1. It is estimated in 
quarters that the total on hand will be 
from 300,000 to 500,000 less than on July 
1. It might easily be made the excuse 
for a natural re-aettion in the market. 
There is an interesting interview in the 

j Herald with Frank A* Munsey, regard
ing^ conditions. It is on the ninth page 

' with others. While the Herald tries to 
make a bull feature of. it, careful reading 
shows a sensible and conservative analy
sis of the situation, which is not entirely 
to the liking of the bull crowd. Munsey 
seems to think investment by large inter
ests is held off more on account of the 
supreme court delay in the trust decision, 
than anything else, but says ' that the 
tariff agitation, and high wages constitute 
factors of an objectionable nature. He 
Siiys lower tariff means lower wages.

Press comment and market literature 
are more optimistic generally.

Wall Street Notes.
! New York, Aug. 10—Americans in Lon
don mostly 1-8 to 1-2 above parity, 

j Special session of Colorado legislature 
j begins today.

London settlement began today and quo- 
: tat ions are now for the new account, 
j U. S. Steel publishes first monthly state
ment of orders in hand today.

I Reported sale of stee^ rails by Illinois 
I Steel Company at $26.50 a ton flatly den
ied.

HIS DOCKS TURNEDgame
Owing to the çcarcity of lumber, and a 

short season the ' tugs Lily Glasier, owned 
by D. D. Glasier & Son, and Sea King, 
of Tapley Bros., fleet have been placed 
out of commission for a time.

$9,000 Van B. Thorne, of the New York 
Times editorial staff, who was called to 
New Brunswick by the serious illness of 
his father, Dr. Thorne, of Havelock, left 
last evening on the Calvin Austin for New 
York. Dr. Thorne is improving and his 
complete recovery is now expected.

THIRTY YEARS 
OLD AND WILL 

RUN NEW YORK

LOOSE IN JAIL YARDCounty Of 
Mad awaska

4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Eaclr.

Clinton Dodge’s Case is up Again 
—Missed Boat to States This 
Morning

The funeral of Mrs. Julia Griffin took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from her late 
residence, 100 Erin street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted in the Cathedral, 
Rev. Father O’Brien officiating. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

MARRIAGES IThe jail yard in King street east was 
turned into a miniature poultry yard for

;

MAGEE-BEZANSON—In this city on 
the 8th inst.. by the Rev. W. O. Ray- * 
mond, Robert L. Magee, to Miss Alice E. 
Bezanson, both of this city.

on the life of Mayor Gaynor wH^probably Tenders closed on Monday for the erec- a time this morning, when some ducks, the 

result in the taking of greater precautions i ^on of the new school building on the, property of Clinton Dodge, were liberated 
hereafter to guard the person of the city’sj Weldon lot, and they will probably be from a lobster trap in which he had 
executive. opened at a meeting of the buildings com-1 placed them, and were allowed to waddle

During the mayor’s illness the public af- mittee of the school trustees some time about the prison yard. Some pigeons 
fairs of New York city will be placed in this week. which he had in a basket were placed in
the hands of an exceptionally youthful ex- ---------------- other hands.
ecutive, John Purroy Mitchell, acting may-, The 2 Barkers’ Ltd., are going to sur- Dodge, who claims to be a physician, is 
or by virtue of being president of the. prise you for this week only, with best an American about fifty years of age, who 
board of aldermen. Mr. Mitchell is thirty* com starch 6c. lb, 5 lbs for 25c.; best | has been pronounced by Dr. Berryman to 
years old, but looks four years younger.- white starch 6c. lb, 5 lbs for 25c. It be a subject for treatment. He was placed

------------------ ■?—.«— ------------------- might be well for wholesale and retail j in the guard room in company with his
merchants to take advantage of these mother, a respectable looking elderly lady, 
prices, as well as the consumer. j at tlje request of 8. M. Wetmore of the

! S. P. C. A.
The wedding of Miss Blanche Barton, j In all probability he will be deported, 

of Salmon Creek, to Michael Munroe, of His mother is said to have a snug little 
Cumberland, took place last evening in , fortune, and with her he was to have gone 
the parlor of the Ferris Hotel, Main street, j back to the States this morning, on the 
Rev. C. W. Townshend officiating. The ! American boat, but they missed the trip, 
happy couple left this morning for Chip- The man will be brought before Judge 
man. Ritchie this afternoon.

some

DEATHS
SMITH—Suddenly Nm this city, August 

8, Llewelyn W., only child of Charles W., 
and Margaret Smith, aged 9 years and 6 
mos.

Notice of funeral hereafter. *

■

A

EAST INDIANS FLOCK 
TO STATES SEEKING 

POLICE FORCE JOBS
SOYANMt ICIAN

The assessed valuation is 
$2,415,694.

The total bonded debt is 
only $22,000, of which $1,000 
is being paid off annually.

The county is growing in 
wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
25,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

'HILDa^’S EYESIGHT

s in Children’s Eyes are a 
j^ffrance, But Often Such Defects 
Corrected by the Early Adoption 

.âsses. D BOYANER, Optican, makes 
a Specialty of Children’s Eyesight, 38 
Dock Street. Store Closes 6.15 p. m. Sat.

DiSmi
Calcutta, Aug. 10—A remarkable 

gration of Punjabe, Mohammedans and 
Sikhs, leaving for Hong Kong with the; „ ,
avowed intention of proceeding to Cali-! The Prentice Boys monster excursion to 
fornia is engaging official attention/ of thell Fl’fder,cton' Friday August 12; return
United States consul genral. ) rickets, $1.25; children, under 12 /Sets; Hon. H. R. Emmerson passed through

Some are taking their families but the I *2, Au6U8t ^ Tra”? ^eav^s j the city today enroute to his home in
greater number belong to the fighting i ° ra‘’ I'mrville, 8.15; Dorchester. He has been in the States.
castes and are under the impression that ;£a\ef I1 red eric ton 8.30, p. m The Black Alfred Sealy, formerly secretary-treas-1 reached town yesterday. The object of 
they can get on the American police force. » nnd Orangemen will be in line. | urer 0f the New Brunswick Railway Com- their visit is to inspect the Thompson
They are confident that they can at le est ;toc.a, .ge8 , Orangemen and Black pany^ ]eft last evening for Glenhaven, Sag- ' Liner Platea, now in port,
secure posts as watchmen. Knights invited to spend the day with katchewan, where he will make his home A rural mail delivery system has been

Fifteen hundred natives sailed for tSie ”ielr brethren at Fredericton; a special op- wjfh his daughter. Mrs. Wortman. j installed between Newcastle and Red-
port unit y for all tourists to see that city.

Laiemi
Cai
of

PERSONALS NORTH SHORE NEWS 9.30.I (Chatham Commercial).
Messrs Isaac Olive and Charles DaltonI

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Tou Late for Classification.

T^OR SALE—Rubber-Tired buggy. 2-0 
Brussels street. 2394-8-6.:

West during the last month.
The consul general said that probably 

they would not be. permitted to land in 
the United States.

Miss Elizabeth R. White, seceretary of bank. The mail will now be delivered 
the Massachusetts Anti-Cigarette League, by the mail carrier, daily during the aura
is a guest at the home of her mother, mer and three times a week during the

winter.

rpO LET—Bakery and Store. Apply 192 ^
-*■ Brussels street. 2373-8-15. / ^GRAND TRONK MENRains and cooler weather materially im

prove crop conditions in Canada.
General sentiment in London more cheer 

ful and strength in copper stocks.
Anthracite shipments disappointing and 

restriction in output will continue through 
out August and September.
Thirty roads for fourth week, July, show 
average gross ine. of 4.13 per cent.

Twelve industrials advance 1.17; twenty 
active rails advance 1.56.

Wall Street Today.
New York, Aug. 10—Opening prices of 

stocks showed general advances over last 
night's closing with the demand active and 
quite diversified. Delaware and Hudson 
rose 11-2, International Harvester 1. and 
Union Pacific; Canadian Pacific, United 
States Steel, Pressed Steel (7ar sud Slosb 
Sheffield Steel large fract&ftTj.

Mrs. Isaiah Holder. Main street.
John Pender of Melbourne, Australia, ! 

brother of J âmes Pender is in the city, j 
T _ 4 .. . 1X T ' James MacDonald, wire manufacturer,
London, Ont., Aug. 10 C pecial) It was 0f Melbourne, Australia, is in the city, 

learned here last night that the conduc- Miss May me Delaney of Halifax is visit- 
tors and trainmen unions have decided jncr Mrs. Mnrv Burns. Queen Square, 
to organize a pension fund, independent Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Cosman left

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 10—(Special); J ^he (». I. P. If the Grand Trunk de- ]ast Saturday afternoon on their motor
It is understood that the Manitoba govern i c*dç*a to restore the strikers to pension boat to spend a couple of weeks on the
ment lias decided upon a policy of buy: ng | standing the latter will enjoy two pensions st. John '
all elevators offered to the elevator com-1 
mission, by arbitration, and has appointed
F. G. Simpson as arbitrator to represent Montreal, Aug. 10—(Special)—The tone
tin? Manitoba Elevator Commission in. all of the stock market today was strong.1 Muhank. S. D.. Aug. 10—John Yanash,
negotiations. The owners in each case trill [ but there was not much doing. Power who killed John Roera, a farmer, by giv- Mrs. T. H. 1). Gilbert, and child, and j TOT -On Saturday night between Silver
nominate a man. The commission will be rose a point to 129, and Steel was firm ing him a drink of whiskey containing Master O. Bennett. The second-class con-, Falls and Germain street, via Brus- 
rey) resell ted by Mr. Simpson and the th ird at 59 1-2. Other features were: Scotia, ! strychnine on July 1. hanged himself in sisted of E. Theodore, Miss E. Williams, ! =els and Union, Hand Bag, containing ar-
arbitrator will be chosen By two, if this 84 3-4; Porto Rico, 48; Steel Pfd., 103 1-2; j jail. He used strips from a blauket on ! and five Chinese, and a Chinese child. The tides of wilue only to the owner. Finder
prove# ^xussary. , •, Detroit, 50 1-2; Quebec, 41 1-2. his bed. voyage was an uneventful one. plfcase call Telephone Main 1.

"CMDUND—At Bays water, Sunday, Aug. 7, 
purse containing sum of money. Own

er can have same by applying to R. J. 
Murphy, City Market.

PLAN PENSION FUND Colchester Conservatives
Truro, Aug. 10—(Special) — Colchester 

conservatives this morning met to nomin
ate candidates for provincial legislature. 
Chose George W. Stewart and Frank 
Stanfield.

MANITOBA'S POLICY 2395-8-1.

T OST—Gold Brooch, with ruby setting, 
on the 9th inst. Finder will be re

warded if left at 29 Hanover *>treet.
2388-8 11.

AS TO ELEVATOeS

J.M.ROBINSQN&SONS, West India line steamer Ocamo arrived 
last night from Bermuda with six first- 
class and seven second-class passengers. 
The first cabin passengers were : James 
Dyff. Miss Alice Daley, R. S. Conyers.

UBOP TO LET-144 Thorne Ave.:,
ner Egbert street, with concrete cel

lar, electric ’’gilt and water. Apply on 
premises. ’Phone Main 2303-31.

river. cor-

Montreal Stocks.1 Murderer Suicides
2392-8-11Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private wlrei

!

f

2397-8-13
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f@r>eping pintes cmô â>far THE CALL f y(By Robert V. Carr.)
List, soul of youth, unto the call 
From where the mighty rivers fall 
Into a crimson sunset sea;
ChoQse now for aye thy .company. 
“Lo,” the answer, “We are three, 
Youth and Hope and Destiny.”

More Shoes 
Marked Down 

For Our 
Clearance Sale

WOVEN WIRE FENCING »
*

t. i ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 10, 1910.

- The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street evevj 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

? Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation

Made of heavy steel w8ne, galvanized after being twisted. /

jThe voice of Hope with joy replete, 
Thrilled thro’ the silence low and sweet; 
“Thy call hath stirred me wondrously,
My star shall light the way for tliee, 
Thus I answer, 'We are three.
Youth and Hope and Destiny.’

Cried Destiny, “My word I wage,
To win en empire’s heritage!
For, Youth, I love the laugh of thee,
And prize thy joyous .company.
Thus I answer, ‘We arc three,
Youth and Hope and Destiny/ ”

Youth cried to Hope, “Behold the Dawn ! ” 
To Destiny, “Lead on! Lead on!
The call is old, yet ever new,
We seek the land where dreams are true.” 
Westward marched the matchless three, 
Youth and Hope and Destiny.

—Man to Man Magazine.

Dept., 15.
Subscription price*:—Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Prorinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

SI Outer Temple. Strand. London.

4-inch Mesh, No. 14 Wire4
4836Widths. Inches

Per Roll of 50 yards Do foot Miss The Bargains$3.75 $5.00
Barefoot Sandals (sizes 9 

to 2 1.15 Quality, Nowf Poultry NettingVj ! South Africa, for instance—do not send us 
food. I suppose the amount of food im- 

I ported from South Africa is very nmnll. 
But South Africa does send us a large 
quantity of hides and wool, the raw ma
terials of some of the most important of 
our industries. Even in the case of Can
ada the exports to this country are pot en
tirely cereals, Canadian timber is one of 
the most important of all the exports of 
that country. I ask again—Are you going 
to discriminate between our different col
onies? Y'ou say you are not going to tax 
raw materials. In other words, you have 
to give a preference to Canada because she 
is a food exporting country, but refuse it 
to South Africa because she is a raw ma
terial country. Are you going to differen
tiate between the different industries of 
Canada, and say to the Canadian farmer. 
Wou shaH have a preference;” butfsay to 
thr Canadian lumberman, ‘Y*u shall liave 
no preference; of any sort or î|indt How 

are you going to work this thing out ? It 
is all very well to talk about reciprocity— 
a fine phrase,—but when you come to the 
concrete working out of colonial preference 
it remains as nebulous, as full of practical 
inconsistencies and absurdities today a.? it 
was seven years ago.”

pouching the matter of free trade, of 
which the western farmers have been talk
ing, Mr. Asquith said:—
- “There is one limitation to all colonial 
preference as given to thia country. They 
are not going to allow your manufacturers 
to become effective competitors with theirs. 
Anything short of that, anything up to 
that they are perfectly prepared to give. 
When you reach the stage at which jtlie ad
mission of British goods, the products of 
British capital and British labor would be 
in really effective and damaging competi
tion with colonial capitalists and colonial 
workmen engaged in the same form of 
'manufactures their tariffs will rise to such 
a point that you will be excluded and are 
intended to be excluded from their market. 
I make no complaint of that. On the con
trary, I should like as much as any man in 
this house to see Inter-Imperial Free 
Trade. It is the great ideal which I think 
most of us on both sides would be glad to 
welcome if it were possible. But it is not 
possible. So long as colonial opinion and 
what the democracies of our colonies re
gard—whether we agree with them or not 

being their own fiscal, economical, 
and political interests lead them to prac
tice the doctrine of protection of native 
industries, then anything in the nature of 

Liter-Imperial Free Trade is an impos
sibility and an impracticability

90c.
Thoroughly galvanized aitetr'weaving ; the finest and cleanest 

poultryrnettSBg on the market ,THE EVEIHN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Ï Girl’s Tan Laced Boots 
(all slzqs) $2.00 Quality 
Now $1*50

Men’s Dongola. Elastic 
Side Boots (all sizes) 
Perfect Goods, $2.25 
Quality, Now $1.65

Men’s Tan Blutcher Low 
Shoes (all sizes) were 
$4.00, $3.50 $325 Now 
$2.50

1

72604836Widths, inches . i
« il

5)2.30 3.00 3.70 4.351 Per Roll
« iNew Brunswick’s Independent 

^Newspapers.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Oli woman, in thine hours of flight, 
Though hide you may your sex from sight, 
By cutting off your hair—such tricks 
Amount to little more than nix,
For always, in the end, you’ve sinned 
By having something safety-pinned.

—Baltimore Sun.

The*? papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of out Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

Here’s a Great Sale of ShoesNOT WANTED.
After the new baby had arrived the 

doctor came into the nursery and said to 
small Lola, aged 4: “Lola, I know some
thing you woulcL like to have.”

“What ” she queried.
“A brother,” he replied.
“No, I wouldn’t,” rejoined Lola, “I de

test men.”

FRANCIS 4
A $2.00 Shoe Sale VAUGHAN,

19 King Street
Mind, we say a Two| Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a sale 

of Two Dollar Shoes.
We have broken lilies of Shoes—lots of them. Good 

Shoes—every pair of them. Nothing the matter with the 
Shoes—we are simply she rt on sizes- Some are $2.50 Shoes 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $5.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by themselves— 
and the man or woman wfho buys them, will DRAW A BIG 
PRIZE when they get the Shoes for $2.00. We do this to 
clean out our broken lines^—that’s all.

Come in and look attfhese great bargains, if you find 
your size, you’ll get double! the value of your money in Shoe 

' leather.

FAVORITE FICTION.
“I'm Not Buying It for Myself, You 

Know; I Want it for a Friend.”
“My Friends, I Came Utterly Unpre

pared to Make a Speech.”
“Wifie Dear, I Shall be Lonesome Every 

Moment AVhile You Are Away.”
“I Prefer to 8it in the Balcony, You 

Can See the Stage so Much Better.”
“Yes, John Always Gets His Own 

Breakfast; He Says He’d Rather Do it.”

“Mamma, the angels have to work aw
fully hard, don’t they?” queried little 
Viola.

“I don’t know, dear,’f replied her moth
er. “Why do you think they do?”

“Well,” answered Viola, “if they have 
to light up the stars every night and blow 
them ont every morning, I guess it must 
keep ’em pretty busy.”

FLASH LIGHTS.
The happiest people in the- world are 

not always the richest although any poor 
man knows that they ought to be.

SIMPLE.
A Sunday school teacher had occasion 

to catechise a new pupil, whose ignorance 
of his testament would have been amusing 
had it not been so appalling. One Sunday 
she asked the little fellow how many com
mandments there were.

To her great surprise, the lad answered 
glibly enough. “Ten, ma’am.”

“And now, Sammy(” pleasantly contin
ued the teacher, “what would be the re
sult if you should break one of them?” 
lri“Ttieri 'tliereM be nine,” triumphantly 
answered the youngster.

AN AUTO HINT.
I sat in my auto 

One day in the share,
To rest for a while,
When a sweet rustic maid 

In a pretty red bonnet 
Came walking my way,

With a smile in her eyes 
Like the sunshine in May.

“Ah, Little Red Riding-hood, 
Greeting!” quoth I—

A very bold knight 
To a maiden so shy 
“Beg pardon, I’m not,”

She shook her small head;
“I’m little Red Walking-hood.

Sir,” she said.

“The Sbamiock,TK»tle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." Paper Lanterns

Just received one casé Paper Lantern 
direct from Japan. Special 500 large size 
lanterns 6c. each, 60c. doz.; others at 10c., 
12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. each. Also a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming for decorating.

..........DOLLS CARBIAOBS
with rubber tires, $1.95, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, 
to $3.75 eaeji. OtJjer prices. 35c. aad 75c<

NEWSPAPER MEN
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

^fcrees Association will be held in Truro, 

August 22-24, and promises to be the most 
__ important conference of press men yet held 

in these provinces. Npt only will the pub
lishers of weekly papers meet and discuss 
matters affecting their business, but there 

h- will be a meeting of daily newspaper men 
under the name of the Eastern Press As
sociation, to perfect their organization. 
One of the subjects of discussion by all the 
delegates will be a confederation of all the 
press associations of Canada. There is a 
growing tendency toward united action in 
matters affecting the newspaper business. 
Questions arise from time to time, affect
ing the news service or the advertising de
partments of newspapers, which can best 
be dealt with through the medium of an 
effective organization. It is well, also, 
that those engaged in the same business 
temperHheir business rivalry with friendly 
intercourse.

The Maritime Press Association has an 
active membership of over seventy-five 
newspaper men. The president is Mr. A. 
R. Coffin of Truro, N. S., and the corres
ponding secretary Mr. J. P. Malaney of 
Woodstock, N. B. The programme of the 
annual meeting shows that not only will 
matters of importance be discussed but 
the delegates will be certain to receive a 
new inspiration in the matter of devotion 
to the maritime provinces, from what they 
will see in Truro. The factories of the 
town are to be open for their inspection. 
They will be taken to see the Nova Scotia 
agricultural college and government farm. 
They will be taken for a drive through the 
fine fanning sections aroûnd Truro. They 
will witness the celebration of the 150th 
anniversary of the settlement of Truro.

Such a programme is very inviting, and 
——will be strange if Truro does not wit

ness the largest gathering of newspaper 
men seen at a convention in these prov
inces for very many years.

Arnold’s Department StoreThese prices will takievthe knots out of your purse
strings. 83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1765.

D. Monahan,
The HomecfGood Shoes

32 Charlotte Beat Quality

American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE
At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft CoaL 
Hard and Soft Wood./

Street

TELEPHONE 1802-11. j

Buckwheat CHOICE JEWELRY GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklacestthis coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in aU other lines of jewelry.

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day; prices 
Low

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard anatSoft CoalFERGUSON PAGEaieJos. Collins9 Unies Street Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street.

\O». Opera House.FUTURE OF CHINA
The future of China, and the relations 

of that country to the affair* of the rest 
of the world, is a fascinating subject of 
speculation. What influence will the 400,- 
000,000 people of that empire have upon 
world affairs when they have become per
meated with western ideas and risen to a 
high state of development ?

Sir Robert Bredon, who is acting in
spector general of Chinese customs, tells 
us that a large percentage of the Chinese 
people are already alive to the potentiali
ties of their race and country. He states 
that within the last dozen years a new 
Pekin has arisen. A portion of the capit
al is being rebuilt after European models, 
with macadamized roads, electric lights, j 
and modern water supply system, 
sedan chair is giving way to carriages 
drawn by splendid horses, the police force 
is being reorganized, the newspaper press 
has greatly improved and public reading 
rooms are being established in increasing 
numbers. There is a greater demand for 
schools and for western knowledge, and 
there is in progress a vigorous movement 
against the use of opium, which has been 
the great curse of the natioi^ Railways 
are being extended, most of them in 
Chinese hands, and transportation facili
ties generally are steadily being improved. 
A great deal of the iron used in the con
struction of railways is produced in China. 
Better methods are being adopted to con
vey the produce of farms to the markets. 
Of course there is still a very large pro
portion of the population to be reached 
and influenced by modern ideas, but the 
progress is rapid ; and it cannot be doubt
ed that a quarter of a century hence 
China will occupy a place in the world’s 
affairs very different from that which she 
occupies today.

At Spring PricesTelephone 28i.

R.P.&W. F.3TARR, LTD.A Gold Filled Watch that is a Timer 

I Have Tested Them. At $7.50
rSilk Hair Ribbons, good width, 16c. yard. 49 SIHYTÜE ST. 226 UNION ST. _Hair Rolls, Hair Braids, Hair Nets.

Latest in Side Combs and Barrettes.
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
OPTICS 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES^

Hamburgs, Laces and Insertions. 
Home Journal Patterns for August. HIS LUCKY DAY

A. B. WETMORR, 59 Garden St. 1

THE DISGRACE OR THE ROOSTER 
A Brooklyn rooster is sitting on eggs 

—New York Herald.
I used to point to you with pride,

Oh, sole survivor of the sex;
I thought that you could stem the tide 

Of those who’d yoke our manly necks. 
I’ve envied oft your lordly ways,

Your stirring cock-a-doodle doo;
But, curses on these modern days, 

They’ve got you doing housework too,

I’ve seen you run )rour little coop, 
Supreme commander of the flock,

I’Ve seen you boss your little troop 
O proud and lordly Plymouth Rock. 

Giving, not taking orders, I 
Have often seen and envied you;

But that was in the days gone by,
At last your doing housework, too.

No suffragette, I used to say,
Would ever run a chicken-yard;

The rooster still would hold hia sway 
And keep his manliness un scarred, 

But even he has fallen low,
And meekly toils as husbands do, 

Some suffragette hen, I know,
Has got him doing housework, too.

Bin Jones had; a lucky day 
last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retiré 
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” wül be your' 
lucj^ day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex 
amine the Label.

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HEBE
Over any line, including 

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

19101877

Musical InstrumentsEXPERT EVIDENCE
Mayor Frink has received the opinion of 

an outside engineer to the effect that the 
foundation of the Main street pavement is 
all right. The mayor has, however, al
ready declared that he puts no faith what
ever in expert evidence. Therefore he will 
not expect any citizen to accept the state
ment made by the engineer in question.

It looks now, however, as if the tax
payers would be compelled to wait a year 
or two, and let time and use tell them 
whether the foundation adopted is in the 
same class with that described in the speci
fications. By the time the question is set
tled in that way, other matters will occupy 
public attention and the present aldermen 
may be out of the running.

The outside engineer does not appear to 
have expressed any opinion as to what 
becomes of the fifty per cent which Mr. 
Carleton says has been saved by the sub
stitution of the new kind of foundation. 
And yet this is a question to which the 
taxpayers would like to have an answer.

The
Violin Strings, Violin Pegs. Accordions, . Mouth 

Organs, Violins. Stationary in all its Branches. Crock
ery all Qualities. Graniteware. Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,Potatoes 25c Peck

You Can’t Buy at The Market at This 
Price. Order a Pyalt

Green Beans 40c Peck. 
Gréen Peas 25c Peck. 

Cooking Apples 35c Peck. 
BEST QUALITY ALWAYS AT

At WATSON S Co.by’Phone 1523-11

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. — — — ’JPhone 1685

1Fredericton Junction Notes
Fredericton Junction, Aug. 9—Mr. and i 

Mrs. John Shearer are spending some time 
pleasantly in Digby.

Rev. David Patterson, of Oromocto, 
preached for the Orangemen here recent-

Uses of Sawdust

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
•I Peter St

Sawdust is** usually regarded as an ob
jectionable product -because it increases the 
danger of fire if 4eP0Bited nea rmills or 
lumber piles, and necessitates either cait- 

~ ' age with accompanying expense or the con
strue tibn of a “burner” and the use of 

fyors or carts to transfer it from the

J
SUGAR KING WHO 

WANTS TO RAISE 
BATTLESHIP MAINE

John B. Byrne
Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

39 Broad Street 
’Phone Main 363.

ly.con> A large number of people from this and 
the adjoining community intend .going to 
Harvey to the picnic there on Thursday. |

The United Baptist church will hold 
their picnic on D. W. Mersereau’s island 
on the 17th inst.; band music, sports, with 
dinner and tea on the ground will make 
it an enjoyable day.

Haying is slow work here, and the crop 
is excellent. Grain is looking well and 
with fair weather the potatoes wil he 
good.

Two tramps on local highways have 
somewhat' alarmed the more timid mem
bers of the community.

Many visitors arc here from different 
sections of Canada and the United States, 
while more are expected.

Robb Sayssai
double economy however, is now in 

As the result of the use of band 
instead of the old circular and gang

progress, 
j fsawB
f saws, a log that under the old system pro- 
■ . fduced 8 jboards will now produce 9 a very 
"* substantial increase in product with a eor- 
Y responding decrease in the amount of saw

dust produced.
Owing to its chemical and mechanical 

properties, it has an ever increasing field 
of usefulness. Used as an absorbent for 

jjv nitro-glycerine, it produces dynamite. Used 
_ 1 with clay and burned, it produces a terra-
f ; cotta brick full of small cavities that, ow-
frhich ren^ jtfl lightness and its properties as
absolutely] a non-conductor, makes excellent fire- 
out plates proofing material for partition walls. Treat- 

Jra new meih-i mg jt with fused caustic alkali produces ox- 
i aJic acid- Treating it with sulphuric acid 

v and fermenting the sugar so formed, pro-
n. No cutting <jpCe8 alcohol. Mixed with a suitable bind- 
mful grinding. ep antj compressed, it can be used for mak- 

j~ a“d g* ir^gr mouldings and imitation carvings, while 
$8 and $5^ jf injxed with Portland cement it produces 

.• .. $3 and $5.
.. .. $1 up.

MR. ASQUITH ON PREFERENCE
The difficulties that must be overcome 

in any attempt to work out a practical 
system of inter-imperial preference were 
well stated in Mr. Asquith’s reply to Mr.
Balfour, when the subject was recently 
before the House. Mr. Lyttleton had said 
that M the Colonial Conference in 1907 
the colonial premiers had asked for reci
procity. Mr. Asquith said in answer:—

“Yes, but let us see what reciprocity 
means, this hjgli-sounding rhetorical 
phrase. What does reciprocity mean 
translated into concrete ternw? How are 
you going to give reciprocity ? On what 
commodities are you going to put your 
import duties? What are they to be?
Corn? Is colonial corn to come in free?
Is there to be a small duty, but still a 
duty on colonial corn as compared with the 
duty on foreign corn? If you are going 
to impose no duty on colonial corn at all, 
where does the British farmer come in?
Perhaps you leave him out of your account 
altogether? Well and good. Let us have 
that clear once for all But you cannot 
Jiave it both ways. Either ^ou are going 
to Impose a duty or you arc upon the 
first necewsaries of life. Let us clearly
deretand what you do propose. Then I ^ thro|)bmg rhythmically al, your lifk 
atk a further question, to which I have jongv» ])urjng this pause for oratorical 
hot yet got a satisfactory answer. Same ,.ffect, a small voice was heard; “I know, 
of the most important of our colonie»'- It’s the gas-meter.

the druggist who dispenses 
the prescription is next to 
the doctor in importance in 
life-saving and health-restor
ing.

i ^ JM FULL •- _____MSS*Some aldermen appear disposed to treat 
Mr. Carleton’s charges as a joke. The 
joke is rather expensive. If somebody is 
saving 50^per cent the city is losing it.

SETill y ■

$5.00 Remember that nothing 
goes by chance here. We 
guarantee our drug and pres
cription work throughout.

We have a scientific form 
dtrs the extraction of tee 
without, pain. We fit teeth 
and if y ou dee^ 
od, do this wo 
use of gold oro’ 
about the neck 
of the natural 
Gold Crowns .
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without P 
Gold Filling .. ..V 
Other Filling A

The labor party, in power in Australia, 
appears to be making a good record. A 
gentleman now in St. John, who is a large 
employer of labor in Melbourne, expresses 
himself well satisfied with the new govern
ment and its legislation.

“Reliable” Robbi, we can, 
c without Good intentions are always hot stuff; 

that is why they are used for paving ma
terial in a certain locality.

i or uns 
if the ti The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte El-aet.
’Phone 1339.

FF .■> :h «1m TIT ALWAYS BEATS.

(Tit-Bits.)
The minister was addressing the Sunday 

school. “Children, I want to talk to you 
for a few moments about one of the mom 
wonderful, one of the most important 
organs in the whole world,” he said. 
“What is it that throbs away, beats away, 
never stopping, never ceasing, whether you 
wake or sleep, night or day, week in and 
week out, month in and month out, year 
in and year out, without any volition on 
your part, hidden away in the depths, an 
it were, unseen by you, throbbing, throb

.. ..
« It is an excellenta flooring material, 

packing material for fragile articles and 
for dangerous explosives and can be used 
as1 packing in walls to make them sound
proof and cold-proof.

■

RetvM.de Roses50cte
ts '

The King Dental Parlors«5

à
JiTou should always add a little vinegar 

to! the water in which stockings are rins
ed] after being washed. The stockings 
slj.uld ' then be dried, wrong side out. 
Colored stockings will be unfaded and 
blf*qk ones will retain their original lus-

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

as

rï

'ZWgy&r-f
Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh.
CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King»;

John Arbuckle, New York sugar king 
and coffee merchant, who has been suc
cessful at nearly everything he ever at- ..... .
tempted, and wants to raise the battleship ^ Didn t Joseph s brethren remove hun 
Maine, sunk twelve years ago, ànd lying from the family circle and put him in the

I pit?”

Gibbs—“What makes you think they 
I had theatres in Pharoah’s time?” Dibbs ,trd

Eistead of putting food into the oven 
to^'keep hot for late comers, try covering 
it ^closely with a tin and setting it over 
a saucepan of.hot water. This plan will 
ke«^p the food hot and at the same time 
pnej/ent it from drying.

nn- SJin Havana Harbor.
’m

iWomen are much braver than men. No THfiPMiss Konweitt”—He's very rich now, 
but I heard he started in life as a grave- man would fasten his suspenders with i.

pin.
11'

digger.”

ri «

illlllMUlI

«
t
r

Summer Shoes
- - wo - -

Goofs Furnishings
IT POST

Half-Price
Odd lines of course and 

broken sizes, but what mat
ters that to you? If you can 
get the styles and fit you 
want at About half the regu
lar priced' sO much you save.

.There’s many lines here on 
which yon can save a half 
and more if you only come 
to look.

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

‘Where the good goods come from’
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bargainsiTlearanc^ale^mgain^P. E. ISLAND TO
USE ONTARIO READERS

c-
\ •' •

Fashion Hints for Times Readers
N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussells Street, Near Cor. Hanover Street 

Don't Miss ItO

School Books Published by T. 
Eaton & Co. Will be Supplied 
—Few Alterations Required

There are many sales in town, but nothing like this. We are slashing prices 
right and left and the cost is not considered. Greatest Feast you have ever bad 
and you don’t want to miss it. Thousands of bargains are here for you. Prices 
cut right in two, you don’t want to stay away from a good thing and be sorry 
afterwards. Sale Now On.

m* iiii

I Toronto, Ont., Aug. 9—The province of 
Prince Edward Island has just closed a 
contract with tlte T. Eaton Co. by which 
the readers at present in use in the On
tario public schools will be supplied to 
that province for use in the island schools. 
The privilege of using these readers has 
been generously granted by the department 
of education for Ontario to the education
al department of the sister province. The j 
negotiations were carried on, and the con
tract with the company signed, by Hon. 
F. L. Hazard, premier of Prince Edward 
Island.

The boohs will be published on' the same 
paper and in the same form as those in use 
in this province with the following slight 
alterations : —Cover to bear Prince Edward 
Island's coat-of-arms and name, and to be 
marked “Authorized by the Government of 
P. E. I.” title page to receive similar al
terations; “of Ontario” to be dropped in 
line of copyright; half tone cuts in third 
and fourth readers depicting Ontario/ 
scenes and public buildings to be replaced 
by P. E. I. views. The acknowledgement 
inserted by compilers to remain.

On the understanding that the forego
ing change will be made the Ontario edu
cational department lias waived all rights 
of ownership. The books will, be supplied 
by the T. Eaton Co. at the same low rate 
at which they are published here. The 
name of the company will appear on .he 
cover as it does on the Ontario books. The 
contract is for nine years.

DRY GOODS MEN'S and BOYS' WEAK
10c. Prints for 7c. yard.
8c. Factory Cotton .. . .6 l-2c. jard.

12c. White Cotton .. .9 l-2c. yard.
10c. and 12c. Dress Muslins,
10c. and 12c. Dress Mugjj 
10c. Shaker FlanneJ 
12c. Shaker Fli 
14c. Shaker Fla

Men’s'Working Shirts, made of heavy 
material and very large■ 38c.■

. .. . .25c. up
...........'.45c. up

.. 95c. up. 
.... 15c. up. 

l-2e, up. 
i... 38c.

other things, Me Table 
Towels, HandkerMiefs, .Cdl- 

*mall Wear, EihJbrni, Side 
Back wombs, dm selling at 

grflRly reduced prices^V
BOOTS an<y60ES

The greatest B 
the city in ~

>1.50 Womsi 
$2.50

'ear

\ Men's Pants .Tf*:.. 
.. 7 l-2c. yard. • Men's Brace* .. ..

Men’s Neckties .. 
Boys' Blouses, ... 
Lots

71-3

THE BALANCE OF OUR

Women’s Drab Canvas Pumps
i.,9/■ for . . .8c. yard, 

lei for .. ..10c. yard.

SIERY

•1

I! 8

A it V 25c. Ladies’
Children’s 1
25c. Boys’ Bbbed Hose 2 paiiffor 
20c. Men’s Black Socks .. .8

tose .. ..12 l-2ci pfr.
V • VP.■

!
a pair

Twenty Bther different Mines oi 
Hosiery at educed prices. M

!

High Cuban leather heels, good weight walking soles, ankle 
straps. For picnics and trips to the shore these are grand 
Shoes being good and strong and of a shade that does not 
show dust. When the season is over they make cajflial 
house shoes.

W ever offered in 
and Shoes, 

ford Ties ., .. 88c.
___ Leather Pumps, up to

for................................... $1.88
Men’s Boots, Blucher Cut,..$1.18 

$1.75 Men’s Working Boots .,
$1.25 Boys’ Boots 78c. were ..

■s
LADIES >nd CHIL! ’SI I 1EAR

sper Suits . . .$1.28.
ISekirts...........48cuie

1 $2.50 Ladies’ Jb
95c. Ladies’ Un ____ ______

$1.75 Ladies’ UndersTflNBMVMVPUfT 
Ladies’ Fine Embroidery Waists 48c up

I
..$1.28 

. .$125.
There are thousands of other bargains too numerous to be mentioned. 

Everything in the store reduced from 23 to 58c. on every dollar.

N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussells Street, Near Cor. Hanover Street
Stores open till 11 o’clock every night and 11:30 Saturday night.

Im 1I
. i

SEE OUR WINDOW

Waterbury & Rising
ZAM-BUK CURES SUNBURNmm

I0m Neglect of a sunburn on face, arm or 
neck often leads, to the after growth of 
skin which is freckled or coarse ; and this 
is particularly distressing to ladies. Time
ly application 
this. Zan^pl 
soothes^^T
assistsÆatura to renl^g. the dam 
sue Mth Bofâ vch^^^in^^ 

Z»-Btà is LéN good 
es, feat for^Pblisters l^ban^ 

ijuries. Appli 
s the 6maaV

■
■ ■ I 1

The Sauce 
makes die whole 
' world hungry. 
WawllMMiibiM

j^ÜBWeieawiJL prevent 
Prig herbal halmXwhich 
cools the burned ski\ and 

agm tis-

l

Æratch- 
gr feet, 

Flo these 
, and en- 

is free from 
Prcoloring matter, 
ed to the delicate 

WHBering from, heat rashes,
! chafed places, etc. Sold everywhere by ; 
druggists and store-keepers. Beware of 
harmful imitations, and see the name 
“Zam-Buk” on .the box before buying.

A TOUCH or PLAME WITH A GRAY PROCK
_ A vivid shade of red between Vermil

lion and coral is much used with soft gray 
tones in Paris now; and this brilliant 
flame color appears also in embroidery 
motifs on the new frocks for autumn.
There is a touch of flame red embroidery 
on the girdle of the vapor gray 
ant frock and this flame tint is matched 
in the chiffon scarf which is designed to

throw around the bare neck while waiting, *ndfcll 
in a vestibule or lobby for one’s motor- i QV 
The scarf is bordered with marabout, and: ®ures ^ 
the silk gloves are also in red shade, with j animal 
an embroidery in gray on the wrists. The ! >*- >s particTH! 
hat is black and is a new fall model of ! akin of babidij 
silk plusfy with two ostrich tips sweeping 
forward and back from the roll of the 
brim. •

Buy Now, Save 91.00 par Ten.
rck hAfling.Take a KODAK On Your 

Holiday Trip
AND BRING BACK PICTURE Mt

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASHind

ADAPTABLE.FOR ALL PURPOSES
$4.25 per Too of 3,0001k». $3.10 per Load of 1.400 tts

Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.
For Immediate delivery In tlty.proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Bos I j|

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

restaur-
MONIES

Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By
Prescription Pharmacy 

f Cor. Mill St. and Paradise RowS. ft HAWKER
MORE AID FOR GAMPBELLTONThe Evening Chit-Chat The work of reconstructing the I. C. R. 
shops at Campbellton is to be commenced 
without delay, at a cost of at least $250,-

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE.
•» .CONFECTIONERS CLOSE SCORING IN Sergt.-Major W. Lamb, 62nd,

$6........................................................31 33 «
I. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A.,

$5.. ................................................. 30 33 63
R. A. C. Brown, St. John R.

a., $5.................................: ......... 33 30 eh
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt.,

$5........................ ............................ :
W. A. Oindlemire, 67th Regt.,

By RUTH CAMERONIt will payiyou to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample orddr—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments .prompt. We are agents for the famous Vel- 

w vona-Marçhjony Ice Créant Cones and Wafers, The best macb.

000.
The Maple Leaf band of St. Stephen, 

through “tag day,” yesterday raised $300 
for the aid of the fire sufferers of Camp- 

ar- hellton.
At a special meeting of the St. John 

Municipal Council yesterday, a grant of 
$2,000 was made for the relief of Camp
bellton. On motion of Aid. Willett, it was 
decided that the indemnity fund be cred
ited with the allowance due each mem
ber for attendance ycAterday afternoon.

George G. McKenzie, chairman -of) the 
Campbellton relief committee, writes that 
the committee up to Monday last had re
ceived $57,178.85 and spent $2,159.85.

St. Martins, Aug. 9—An adjourned meet
ing in the interest of the Campbellton fire 
sufferers was held in the vestry of the 
Baptist church last night. The chair was 
occupied by Rev. Mr. Laird, and Mr. 
Clarke acted as secretary.

The reports of the different collectors 
showed splendid results, the total being 
$450 in money and new merchandise. In 
addition to this several cases of clothing, 
etc., on which no value was placed, have 
gone forward from this parish to Camp
bellton.

The amounts collected by the different 
solicitors appointed at the public meetings 
were as follows:

P. R. A. MATCHESHALF DOZEN children bound on one of those wonderful excursions whose 
( chief feature is^ a fairly ordinary lunch glorified into a feast by being p 
taken of under "the open sides, passed us the other 4ay while 
out walking. o

There, I remember I promised to take mv boys out into1 the woods 
for a picnic supper soon,” said the fresh, happy little lady, who is big sister and 
chum, as ’well as a most wonderful mother to her five boys.

“You poor dear,” pitied the aesthetic lady, “you have my sympathy. How I 
ite to eat outdoors. You never know whether your food is going to be flav

ored With ants or spiders or pine needles or just plain dirt. 
I think you are a perfect martyr to those children.”

“No such thing," rejoined the fresh, little lady indig
nantly. “Why, I love to eat outdoors jnsij as much as I did 
when I was a child. I think it’s great fun. If I wasn’t with 
yon folks, I'd wish I was going with, tlfose children this 
very minute. ■ jf

That’s the kind of a lady who will always have more 
friends than she his time "for, who will always be wanted 
wherever she goes, who will always be hailed as a delightful 
addition to any festivity.

Because she basa t yet lost her enthusiasm for 
things.

A Sussex, N. B., Aug. 9—Good work was 
done in the P. R. A- shoot this afternoon.

The shooting in the Domville cup match 
was close and exciting, three men tieing 
for first place with scores of 65. H. Cran- 
dlemire, of the 67th Regiment, succeeded 
in capturing the first place money $10, al
though the cup will have to be shot off 
for again. This match was shot at ‘the 
500 and 600 yard ranges and nearly all 
the competitors succeeded in making ex
cellent scores. The match was started late 
in the morning and was finished soon after 
3 o’clock. The following are the scores 
made in the match;

we were
33 30 63

32 30 62$4

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A. 
$4 ........................................ ■■

■»
.. .33 29 62

C. R. Boss, M. R. A., $4.......... ».28 33 M
S. J. Burlock, Mt. Pleasant R.

A, $4........................................ '.. .29 33 61
E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A., $3...30 31 61
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus

sars, $3.............................................3l 30 61
C. Coleman, Fredericton, $3....31 30 61
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt.,

$3.............

,f ‘ t ft fysis

Men’s Clothing'
Ready-to-Wear

1 ... ....35 26 61
Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th, $3..29 31 69
Lieut. A. E. Barton, 18th F.

Dr. L. A. Langstroth, St. John
R. A., $3........................................ .. -

Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th. $2..27 32 59
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, M. R.

A., $2....................................
G. O. Maggs, Sussex. $2.
F. H. Price, Grand Falls, $2..30 29 59
Lieut. L. O. Bentley, 93rd, $2.30 29 59
Major J. S. Frost, 62nd, $2. .30 29 59
A. N. Vince, Woodstock, $2.. .31 28
L. P. Clark, 67th Regt.. $2....31 28 59*
George Price, Grand Fallà, $2. .32 27 W
W. R. Campbell, M. R. A., $2. .27 31 S3
Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th

Hussars, $2.................
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R. C. A.,

:■
500 600 
Yds. Yds. T'l 29 31 6»

H. Crandlemire, 67th Regt., 
$10........II simple

I once knew a little girl i*or whom everybody liked to do 
things because she enjoyed everything so much.

It was a perfect delight to take her on a picnic or an ex- 
cursion because she simply bubbled over with enthusiasm ■ 
every minute of the time. \

She is grown up now. At least she thinks so. And I fancy myself that she is 
older jatqw. than she will ever be again.

I happened to be with her on a jolly little excursion the pther day 
nui was pathetic. ,

.......... 32 33 65
E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A., $8. .33 32 65 
E. F. Gladwin, 62nd Regt., $7..34 31 65 
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt.,

...................31 31 62
J. L. White, Grand Falls, $5...32 30 62
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th Regt.,

31 29 6»■I -s
....28 31 59 
....30 29 59If you like snap and vim a-plenty in clothes that grace

fully drape your figure.

Like style and individuality in distinctive garments that 

have all the little personal touches supplied by the handicraft 

of experts.

Like shapeliness and serviceability in a suit, built on the 

latest mode, in attractive patterns.

Then Our Mid-Summer Sale will interest you. The savings 

are like buying a ton of coal for two-thirds the price.

A few items.:—Suits that are regularly sold for $20.00 to 

$25.00, now $15.00 ; Blue and Black Coats and Vests,

$10.00—were $14.00 and $15.00 ; Worsted and Tweed Suits at 

discounts of 20 per cent, and over—many price inducements 
in other lines. j 1 Jr

Braid CloBini JF

ÜBTS

$6...........

$5 33 29 62
Lieut. L. O. Bentley,83rd Regt.,

^ Major J S. Frost," 62nd Regt.’, 
$4........................................................

By Rev. Mr. Laird 
Florence Cochrane..
Lila White..................
A. F. Bentley, M. P. P............... . 36.85
S. A. Fownes 
J. P. Mosher

$ 91.10Her en- 34 28 62
i r \ . Ier ?hen !was a httle, Prl and used to come up here; what a fuss 
! Vaed to make about going out on the Jake in one of those wretched little boats ” 
I she reminisced in the manner of very old young folks. “Why nod I’d want to be 
i Paid ‘o "to =ne of the dirty little things,” and the!,, vrith an ^r of evh 
I dent pride, I ve certainly outgrown my enthusiasm.”

S*r air Pfi1!6 ought to have been »i air of regret and sorrow, I think. •
I e 16 ®Pth,ng t0 b® proud about in being bored. Absolutely the contrary
i I ve reached the age when one begins to prefer sherbet to ice cream, and 
i toother day m°X‘C t0 1<?e crcam aoda-” a whimsical young man remarked to me

1 W a rathf clever characterization and I suppose it is symbolic of the at-
titude that most of us get into as we advance in our twenties 

'! . But, oh! I love the people who don’t-the dear folks who still childishly delight 
in lee cream and ice cream soda. , ‘

j And I think the rest of the world loves them, too.
j , .J* 1,a"g‘,a “t them once in a while, but just as it loves a child so it loves “that 
I cmld s heart within the man s.

29 32 61

.29 32 61

.30 31 61

| Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th Regt.

Sergt. J." G. Sullivan, $3 
A. Langstroth, St. John R. A.,

38.50
56.50 .............28 30 58

30 28 58$2MORNING NEWS 31 30 61 
George Price, Grand Falls, $3. .31 30 61 
Pte. L. P. Clark, 67th Regt.,

$3i Tyros.
J. B. Powers, Grand Falls, $2.31 27 58
G. F. Fletcher, St. John R. A..

OVER THE WIRES
$3 32 29 61* Moncton conned is considering a new 

water supply from the McNutt and Horse
man brook. It will have a capacity of 240,- 
000,000 gallons.

Philip H. Hamm, formerly of St« John, 
is trying to organize a salvage „eorpe in 
connection with the Moncton fire depart
ment.

Quebec, Aug. 9—Çthel LeNeve received 
a cablegram late this afternoon in the
penitentiary from her father, signed _ , . M
“Dad,” urging upon her to maintain the ; A- N. Vince, V oodstock, $2. .31 29 60

! strictest secrecy and informing her that i Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus-
I the money for her defence and Crippen’s j sars-$2................................................31 29 60
was being supplied by a famous London D. Conley, St. John R. A. $2. .32 28 60

i newspaper. C. A. Estey, Grand Falls $2... .32 28 60
; The father also mentions that h* had ; S. J. Burlock, Mt. P. R. A.,
; given the story of her life exclusively to; $2......................................................... 32 28 60

SAUCE TARTAR ! this same journal on the understanding ! J- H. Powers, Grand Falls, $2. .34 26 60
Mix one- tablespoon of mixed muatm-H . thït ** ™.™y TT'1'? he given by this ; Lieut. A. B. Magge, 74th Regt.

1 level teasnnnn nf 1 i i ‘n"stai<1’ I paper for his daughters fight for freedom. $2......................................................
of sa]» an'i • . ’ eve te®8P0°n -phe reason, then, for secrecy and silence W. A. Crandlemire, 67th Regt.,
the unbeaten vo.l r ° Cayen“!', Stlr 111 on her pari was obvious. $2...........................................................28 31 59
olive oil .‘nH O ikw f * eegS’ „add 1 cl|p of ---------------------------------- ■ .. Major H. Perley,62nd Regt.. $2.28 31 59
ternatelv W’linn1* °J v.inegar aj" Customs officers at Mobile, Alabama, Major R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus-
and thiei- ? t 6m°°tlï have refused clearance papers to the Nor- ! sars, $2
chonu(41 caneU 1 I 8 tablespoon of wegian steamer Utstein, oh the ground Sergt. J. S. Downey, 62nd-
teaTZ of oninn lfe ^ P,Cl^e8 and 1 that she carried cartnV* destinid for Regt., $2........................  31 28 59
teaspoon oi onion juice. Serve this sauce Niearaima A Carter M R A Sri oa in 58tongh„ebr0,led Chicken’ fried 6sh °r C0,d ---- ----------- --------- --------------- K A Dusren st’s^ R.' A

Some men feel jnore at home if their $2...........................................................29 29 58
wives are away.

$2.........................................................27 29 m
A. G. C. McLaughlin, 67th, *2.28 28 56
Lieut. C. It Dnnfield, 62nd. $2..29 27 56
C. E. Sharp, Blackville, $2. ...27' 28 55
74th Regiment, cup and $15 
Grand Falls, $10......................

Lieut. C. G. McLaughlin, 67th
Regt., $3..........................................

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt.,
$3........................................................

Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th
Regt., $3..........................................

Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd R.
C. A., $3......................................

G. F. Fletcher, St. John R. A.

...33 28 61

28 32 60

..29 31 60

30 30 69 WEDDINGSnow
.31 29 60< $2

Sharp-Sprouk
Yesterday at 3 p. in.. Archibald F. 

Sharp, of Providence. R. I., was united in 
marriage to Miss Alberta SpronI, daugh
ter of Joseph Sproul. The ceremony toa* 
place at the residence of the bride’s aiy 
Mrs. Samuel Rolston, 42 St. Patrick street. 
Rev. Mr. Brewer officiated.

The bride wore a princess gown & white 
crepe de cbene, with white picture hat, 
and carried a bouquet of ^ies. Misa 
Gertrude Rolston, niece of tjru bride, act
ed as flower girl. The roogr'Vas dfccoratei} 
with ferns and flowers. '

After luncheon w'as- served the couple 
left by Steamer Majestic for Glen wood, 
where they will be the guests of Mix and. 
Mrs. Lome F. Belyea, at their summer 
home, “Cherry Ridge.” On August 19 Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharp leave by steamer Calvin 
Austin for Providence, R. I., where they 
are to live. The bride received many beau
tiful presents.

Daily Hints for the Cook
er,a e

JELLIED VEAL. -
Wash and cut up two pounds of knuckle 

of veal. Let it simmer in just enough 
ter to cover the meat until it may easily 

! be removed from the bones, that is for 
, several hours. Then strain the veal, re

al! pieces of bone and chop very fine. 
Season with salt and pepper and a little 
minced thyme. Put the veal ’ hack into 
the liquor and lioil again until the liq 
is almost reduced. Then add the strained 
juice of a lemon and turn the whole into 

mold. Lef stand until quite cold; then 
put, on ice until ready to serve.

i
.28 31 59Sole Agency 20th Century

GILMO 31 28 59

_)68 King Street
CLOTHING and TAILORING

WHITE FRUIT CAKE.
One cup sugar, one cup sweet milk, two 

tar,jr»spoonfuk shortening, one-half a cup

A New Straw HM |~tK5 SSZXSÜ.'ZJSi
; tlir- one-half teaspoon soda and a pinch 
; of salt. I don’t measure, the tiotfr, but it 
requires more not having eggs.

Tyros.
F. A. Belmore, Blackville, $2. .31 26 57
E. R. Murray, St. John R. A.,

...................29 27 56

Cheer up! It wil be cooler in December.
Marr-Waddell..$2........

W. R. Campbell, M. R. A.. $2.30 26 56
Corp. P. Dick, 3rd R. C. A.IT GROWS HAIR At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. T, 

, i Jones, 126 Pond street, yesterday, Archie
.30 25 55 j H. Marr and Miss Maud Waddell

1 united in marriage by Rev. F. H. Wenri 
worth, of Waterloo street United Baptist 
church. The bride was becomingly gowned 
and was attended by two little brides
maids, dressed in white, the daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jones.

For £ TrifleBOSTON HAS FIRE several wooden tenement houses were the 
principal buildings destroyed. There were 
no lives lost.

Eight out of town fire companies success
fully fought a four alarm fire in the heart 
of the city’s business district, while the 
Boston department was engaged so busily 
with the greater conflagration in the 
lumber yards section. The six-story brick 
building at 55-59 High street, extending 
through to Purchase, occupied by the 11. 
W. Johns-Manville Company, asbestos and 
magnesia producers, was the scene of the 
second fire. It was damaged about $50,000. 
The fire started on the top floor. The 
cause is unknown.

$2 were
R. A. C. Brown, St. John R.

A., $2............................................... -
The Prince of Wales match

That’s all it co<ts to .nike $ LEMON ICE.
your last year’s 'hat ictxooa- * Follr lembns, one orange, one and a
able and bright as uvv, with i po“nds of h,™P au*a!j two cup-

° 5 ; ‘:t:- water, a small pinch of cream
' °f tartar. Make a syrup with the sugar

LOSS OF MILLION Mere Are Pacts I Want You to 
Prove at My Risk

29 26 55
was per

haps more exciting than the morning 
match. In this match Lieut. A. B. Maggs 
and Lieut. D. R. Chandler, both of ' the

Boston, Aug. 9.—Causing damage esti
mated at about $1,000,000 in the lumber
yard and wood-working section in tj^ 
south end, and necessitating the calling of 
the first general alarm in years, the fire 
fiend came directly to the headquarters 
of the Boston fire department tonight.

The lumber yards of Blacker & Shep
ard, at the corner of Dover and Albany 
streets, where the flames started from a 
cause unknown, together with their docks 
400 feet long, piled high with 8,000.000 feet 
of lumber; the Boston fire department re
pair station, with several pieces of appar
atus; four brick buildings of four and five 
stories, occuiped by wood-workers and

Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall “93”
; boil for five minutes, peel the lemons and “ere tn™ b“* **

, ! V;ang- very thinly, pour the hot syrup over, these cases 
f. j cover till quite cold, then add the 

« I m J j strained lemon and orange juices. Strain 
i— | j and freeze in tlu? usual way ; when quite 

? j firm put it into a mold and bury in crush- 
f. v j ÿffit-e and salt for two hours.

AecIiop Straw ! I ^ 
Hat Enassel

y —not a water
| but genuine^IsunejEhat e-.iors 

j and wat^^oofs Ihe 
With thjSmnique 
you cai
match 3Mur stutter co 

In all ny 
champa §59

Your dea^^lias Anchor 
Straw H^^Kiamel or will get 
it fot ymror send to

ads that »; 74th Regiment, tied for first place with 
course, intone of J scores of 67. The first prize is a cup and 

the hair roots deack nor $10 and this will be shot off later in the 
taken on a glazed, shin map- ! meet.

The St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity picnia 
at Torryburn yesterday was the largest 
and most successful in years. A lad named 
Morrow had his neck hurt while on the 
swings.

had the : 
pearance.

RexaUi
ally, dÆroying Ü|iF g^rms \ 
ly res»nsible^6^mldness. 
to tliS roots ofthe^kaiivj 
noiiriÆiug them. Itlifla; 
toilet* necc.ssitHpij/cielicaterÿ 
and not giml^nor pemiM| 
the hai!^

“I wanr 
“93” Hair __ 
it does not relieve scalp irritation, remove 
dandruff, prevent the hair from falling out 
and promote pn increased growth of hair, 
and in every way give entire satisfaction, 
simply come back and tell me, and with
out question ot formality, I will hand 
back to you every penny you paid me for 
it. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only 
at my store. The Rexall Store. Chas. 
R. Wasson, 100 King street.

But two possibles were put on in this 
ic-1 match, one by Lieut. Maggs at 600 yards 
al- j and one by Lieut. Smith, of the 67th, at 

the 200 yard range. Sergt.-Major Lamb, 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, lànded fourth place. 

In the Hazen cup match which was shot 
^tfumed, in connection with the Prince of Wales 
tly stain match the 76th Regiment team won first 

place with a total of 304 points and cap- 
ttle of Rexall j tured the cup and $15. They, however, 
as directed. If had two outside men on their team and 

these helped considerably to run up the 
big score. The Grand Falls team came 
second with 299 points and won the $10 
prize.

The individual scores are as follows:

%
‘93” Hair

are
t pen eytes 

and
aaroJrasant Speed The PartingOATMEAL BREAD.

x , cup of rolled outs in water
j! ! as for serving at breakfast, add one cup 
s i ut molasses, one and one-half cups of 
" j lukewarm water in which is dissolved one 

| yeast cake and one level teaspoon of salt, 
j Mix in enough flour to make a stiff dough, 
' cover and let it rise. When very light, 
stir down, put in parts, let rise light, and 
bake in a slow oven. The heat should 
be sufficient at first to check the rising, 
then the baking should be slow and thor
ough.

Cook onest:

iO, happy day, they've tone 
No more they haunt the house ;

For COMMON SENSE, without offense. 
Has kl

away,Be.At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 
Board of Health, the proposed by-law re
garding the screening of eatables and cov
ering meats, was discussed. It was decid- 
ed that a communication be sent to the 

kin Conservation Commission regarding the 
present quarantine regulations. Vessels ar- 

MF riving at Halifax or other ports after 
fig reaching this side, become coastwise, and 
n£ originating after the last port has

JF^en left must be looked after by the local 
Jm licalth authorities when the vessel reaches 
r this port. The board feel that the charge 
r* should be on the Dominion rtu'jborities. 1

fromcol
rat and mouse.

£
ONC paste which 

tfecther 
JTH does 

Hfcodors^lr no matter 
dl*. ll^^arcase com- 

. 15c, 25c,

rats and mice 
food. Unlike 
not result In oi 
where the ad 
pletely driedB 
50c and JÉrat all

Dr. Chase's
mentis a cm 
and

itchin, 
and ;

piles. See testimonials in the pres 
your neighbors about it. You nan i 
crct your money back if notsatiell^d. 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co.,

PILES !!tlâ 111»,
OaesGeiBamiiciniicimæi mkïti.d. ‘U:

All

R200 600 
Yds. Yds. T’l

Lieut. A. B. Maggs. 74th........ 32 35 67
Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th..33 34 67
J. D. White. Grand Falls, $7.33 32 Go

Two
it

|Pi^*RSE‘MF6. CO. 11
eet West, - Toronto, Ont.

COMMMONTREAL, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 52

An unknown man entered the grocery 
•store of Mrs. Jeremiah Driscoll in Milford 
esterday and took the till contents, $5.

361
DR. CHASE’S OINTM

'I

1 ■

............*■ -f m

One
Dollar 

a Pair

WEAR A STYLISH SUIT
Made of a Good Wearing Cloth in Smart Design* that 
give you Satisfaction in Fit and Appearance. Price $10. Up

W. J. Higgins <& Co.. 182 Union Street.
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FLATS TO LET auums Ar«D nuiuxuir<u wünj.jüu—îvuLLiJCi n.£*±>r ***•*»* " ---------------- -------------------------------
i - , _ ------ :------------------; „ ,, . rpo LET—New modern flat, hot watfr "DOOMS and Boarding, 49 Exmouth A Teamster and Helper Wanted. Apply WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Wana- pK>R SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel

Û. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con. mM. L. Williams, suvceesor to M. A 1 heating-nTar cent™ of city; immedi- -K atreet. 2387-8-17. A J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. 1 Union St. >V maker's Restaurant, 101 Charlotte St. x Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four-
® tractor, office 109 Prince Wen. Street. VV Finn wholesale ana retad wine and heatm? nea^ ce Jc’u, ap. -------------- !--------------------------------------------------  2382 9-10. 2389-8-t.f. teen foot cabin, well finished throughout.
telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. «te *°r B
ly attended to. Street. Established 1870. Write for Ply P- 0. Box, 281, St. John, N ^

WINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

Will be sojd cheap. Apply M. R. S. Times
2386-9-16

Tj>URNISHED ROOMS to rent near
x Watters’ Wharf, i S. G. Eccles, Car- T ODGINGS at 160 1’nion street, near XXMNTED—More dining room girls. Ap- Office.

__ ter’s. Point. 2378-8-16. 1 ’ Charlotte, several nejvly furnished * ’ ply Wanamaker’s Restaurant. 101 ---------
—----------------------------------- -— rooms, 81.00 to 83.00 per week. 2344-8-12. Charlotte street.

family price.
a TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder,| 

Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence. 148V4 Brussels

2390-t.f. TjX)R SALE—At private sale, parlor suite 
bookcase, hat-tree, picture books and 

VVTANTkD—At once a reliable girl in various household articles. Apply 222 
’’ family of three, no washing. Wages Duke street. tf.

$3,00 per week, city references. Apply to 
Miss. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

Fi;£„LSL,<wS ""“as r“s,.ïvs-.s. -
---------- - “ 1 horsefl and drive retail delivery. Write

2343-8-12.

AGENTS WANTED
rffieet.

A GENTS WANTED- lor a high class, 'fO LET—Several modern flats on VV right LET—Furnished
A beautifully printed and illustrated . street. Apply M. 8. TrMton, J9 1 fltreet| ,rft han(| 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis- Wright street. 1831-6—tl. ______________________

T03&ÏSAT=r ^ -• S? ...
New York. *\ , ' ■— ■ ■■ -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------. ’ ’ use a typewriter and for general of- apt C1RT S

s rpo LET—For summer months, modern "DOOMS TO LET—With or without fiCe Work. App.y The Canadian Fairbanks gV -. T j_-
flat, in good locality on car line; hot “ board. 73 Sewell street. Co., Ltd. 2267-7-tf. _________________

water, electnc lights and telephone. Ap: 2159-7-lmo. . ■ ------ .. VX/ANTED-A girl at 39 Golding street, ply 175 Pitt street.
""pvwtr R 1~ H r mmi sion to Piy K" C" A” thls offic<l ___________ 28~t‘ rpo LET—Double room with board, suit- ' patented ^KggDeater. Sample and family of three.___________ 2874-t.f. TJCREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH

t s:-—»?
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser YnjiHNhSHED FLAT TO LET—For the X sonable. 30 Carmarthen. 14-12-tf RANTED-At once, a journeyman Tail;
ies. Montreal 28*13. , b L,^mmer; very desirable; well furnish- Q ^T-Fumiahcd rooms, with boar! ’ 'or, $18 00 per ^"oTThe

ed; electric lights: modern improvements. 1 at^8 Sewell ,'treet. ’phone 2038-12. to t,he n«ht ™an" wbo .can ! ^1,,
on King street east. Address Furnished 1____________________ ___________________ work. Also two experienced girl coat mornlng __r
Flat, 1*. O. Box 383. "DOOMS TO Rtÿl'. witii or without makers, $9.00 per wees. Steady employ- peter street.

-tt board, at ITS Charlotte street. ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germam
654—tf. street. 23tf-

79 Prince Box n> Times- 
2349-8-16

«- rooms,
goal and wood TpOR SALE—Dining and parlor furniture, 

^ practically new; also carpets, 156 Wat- 
erlo street. 2338-8-11.

XX7ANTÉD- -Experienced metal workers 
* * and tinsmith. Apply Jas. McDade, 51 

street.T. D. McAViTY, dealer in oard and soft 
V coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street _______

ri'HOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest price- cut, ready for use.

irt haul, $L2o, up- 
Long Wharf. Tele-

2280-tf. VX71ANTED—A nurse girl. Mrs. A. S. 
’ ’ Hart, 25 Coburg street. 2377-t.f. BALE^-Frethold self-contained 

house; lot 40x85 feet; also, gravel-roof
ed barn 40feet by 125 feet, both lots ad
joining. Bam on Mecklenburg street. Ap- 

2321-8-11.

F0K
WANTED at once Am- 

23838-12.

SITUATIONS VACANTDouble horse load, 
town $1.50. Onjor 
pfione 1482-11.
«THEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD
W of Dry wood try City Fuel Co., City
Road, or ^Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood

"DOR SALE—Practically new parlor and^, 
x dining furniture, including carpets and 
stoves, 156 Waterloo street.

a specialty. YXTANTED—Respectable young girl for 
yv general housework, a few hours every 

Apply to Mrs. Chas. Masters, 31 
2376-8-3.

jy.

rive. James McGivern, 5 Mill street, 
Agent.. ’Tel 42.

*TO LET
"DOR SALE—Three bike carriages, 2 ex- 
X tension top carriages, 6 express wag
ons. Also second-hand dump cart and hay 
rack. Sulky plough. A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

two laundresses for«7 ANTED—At 
” the Jordan Hospital, Plymouth, Mass., 

wages.$25 per month. Apply Woman’s Ex
change, 47 Germain street.

rpO LET—Bakery and Store. Apply 223 
X Brussels street. 2373-8-12.
_________________ _______ ■.
rtNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 

street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janiur 
23 King street or of the Postmaster', tf.

rpo LET—Barber shop, best stand in the 
-1" VVest end. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower etr-et.

once.rpU RENT—For summer .months, from 
x May 1, a pleasant iurnished flat, cen
tral locality on iincot street railway. Ap 
ply to “S,” P. O. Box 390. 5-2-tf.

i”"IJOR SALE—Good wood tflat makes a 
A good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the citv. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot vf" Germain street, 48 Britain street.

VX7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G.S. Cosman & 
Co..' 238 and 240 Paradise Row(

dairy products

i V\7Em END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
¥ termUk, Flesh F^gs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken. 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
M'hone West 116*31..

—JL

|Bps
—On Baying, Selling or Renting a Piano

DOATti FOR SALE or to let. Apply J 
-*-* E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward

2157—tf.

Enquire 
2357-8—tf

VX7ANTED—Housemaid.
’ * Chipman Hill.

V$7ANTEDh-More experienced laaies for 
* ’ confectionery and ice cream store.

2355—tf.

rpo LET—Lower flat 261 Rodney street 
x west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bldg.

| of St. John Boat Club.
603-tf.

"DOR SALE at bargain, double tenement. 
A house, freehold, pleasantly situated." 
Apply P. O. Box 297 . 2048-tf

"DLAT TO. LET-270 Douglas Avenue. I 
x Apply 239 Main street. 306-tf Apply 90 King street.

maid for general housc- 
2241-tf.

rVANTED—A 
’ ’ work, 147 Union street.

FOR SALE — 340 Haymarket 
2041-tf

TTÔRSE 
-*-x Square.W.rpo LET—Premises now occupied by 

x A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory "at 
178-IMF Brussels Street. Building will'-be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

187-tf.

VX/ANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
’’ 27 Dorchester street. 2334-8-11..

VX7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply at once, 
oo'Hazen street. 2336-8-11.

LOST "DOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph. 
A with 80 records, in perfect" otdCT, Ap
ply 94 Spring street. 1730*tf

What a dispeller of gloom the even, 
~s echoing tones of a good piano in a home 1
/ \ And nearly everyone can afford one. If 
k ) not new, then second-hand. Our little
/ J Want Ads will put you in touch with
/ many bargains to select from. Perhaps 

' \ you want to Rent a Piano. Many people

-A let out their pianos at small cost ; and 
l\ if you Sell, you get Buyers quickly from 

I \\ our Classified page. Oh I these little 
;\l Want Ads of ours are such busy workers I 

i 1 n| Use them.

Wilson, 17 Sydney rtrect.
T OST—Black Spring over-coat, Sunday 

morning. Finder, please return Arnold 
UU' I 2384-8-12. "DOR SALE-Slabwood, cut to store 

A lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray &

1475-t. f.

WANTEDFrame, care M. R. A. Ltd.
p IRLS WANTED—A few gorls as finish- 
' 1 ers of fur work, god wages, steady em
ployment. D. Magee’s Sons Limited, 63 
King street. 2313-t. f.

WANTED—Offices and Shops to cleali. 
Theresa Robinson, 73 Eiin street.

2379-8-13

T OST—Saturday, between Exmouth and 
Union street*, package of music. 

Finder rewarded on leaving at 169 Pata- 
dbe Row, or ’phone 958, or Ernes Office.

T OST—Sunday, oh Erin Street,
^ Road to Rothesay, Lady’s Silk Hood 
Bag, pale green, containing two small 
pocketbooks and gentleman’s handkerchief 
with initial E. Finder wil be rewarded 
by returning to Times’ Office.

T OST—$10 Bill, Monday afternoon preb- 
x ably on Paradise Row or on street 
car. Reward at Times Office. 2314-t.f.

Gregory, Ltd.DTE WORKS
AMERICAN CYE WORKS ÇO-N™ 
ri yfe to your old garments—if there M 
lift in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tijook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

and second band 
C. McDade, Mareb 

17-12-a

«." SALE—New 
sleighs cheap.

f°k

Bridge, City.
VX/’ANTED—By reliable and trustworthy 
' ' young man of good habits, position as I 

warehousertah or assistant in office; not I 
afraid of work; references. Apply Box.N. 
8., care Telegraph.

XX7ANTED—Two waitresses at Gem Din- 
'¥ ing room, 7 King Square. Steady 
work for right parties. Apply any time.

2299—tf.
Marsh DOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 

■C in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

2361-t.f.
ANTED—General girls; also young^wo-

men'e Exchange, 47 Germain street.

XX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV/Apply Mrs. L. T. Nase. 180 Main 

2251-8-30.

"W7'ANTEI>-TVo women, well dressed, 
’r intelligent business ability, to demon

strate and take measurements for Spirella 
made-to-order Corsets. These corsets are 
boned only with the Spirella stays which 
are guaranteed not to break or rust. We 
teach you corset fitting;. Permanent posi
tion, good pay. Apply, by letter The Spir
ella Co., of Canada, Ltd., Provincial.Man 
ager, Mrs. M. E. Algiiire, Victoria'Hotel, 
St. John, N-. A" " *
______
TXTAtttED-^fctor BSaémodel’witfi’cSb- 

in from 20 fo 25" feet, about fivt 
horse power, state price. Apply “Motor 
Boats ’ this office. 6370-8-11.

«/ANTED—Any ladies wishing, a fint- 
’ class seamstress' with recommenda

tions. Apply Miss Bowman, 92- Charlotte 
street, near. American Laupdry.

«/"ANTED—Coat Makers. Apply D. & 
*’ J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2155-7—tf

’«*• FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters* etc., fo 
condition. Appli 
er. 85 Paradise I

M •-engravers Read and Answer in
a:—D. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists afid En- 

£ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 
982. ........................

s
street. 23-tfc• i Today’s Want Ads. XX7ANTED—At once, an experienced 
' ’ dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hail, 
Esa. Lloydminster, Saskatchewan.

• 2241-t.f. "

%»oj.\ aMD iv ruAUuAaeT OST or left in some store, lady's new 
gil$ umbrella, with long, straight, 

dark bone handle. Kindly leave at 116 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

2168-7-tf.

•- hotels VX7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
’ ' cast off clothing, footwear, fur coatgj 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, Mwpivcr*, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert,-*24. 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

ÛÏ JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished 
o throughout — all modern improve
ments. First ol&s cuisine. Special prices 
16 permanent Boarders. Rate $1.50 to $3 
ji*r day. -’Phone 1194-21.

2371-8-16. HIGHWAY BRIDGE XX7ANTED—Maid for general housework 
rfVfor,-family ?»h thyee spending summer 
at Seaside Park. Must be good plain cook. 
No washing. "Wages $14. References re- 
o uired. Apply itis.i Daniel Mullin, Sea
side Park. > 2226-7 tf.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The Van Buren-S.J. Leonard’s interna

tional Bridge Commission will receive pro
posals at the office pf the State Commis- 
sioner of Highway's!' at Augusta, Maine, 
uhtil noon Sept. 9th, WTO, for the furn
ishing. all material ifcd building a highway 
bridge over the St? John River between ; 
Van Buren,. Maine, and St. Leonard^,

The length of the bridge will be about 
7èi feet between backwalls, and about 2,2® 
cubic yards of masbnry will be required.

Proposals will be received separately for 
the masonry and for the superstructure:

The' masonry must be completed by De
cember lit, 1910, and the superstructure 
by April 1st, 1611.1

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
a certified check for $1,000, made payable 
to “State Commissioner of Highways, 
Maine, and Minister of Public Works, Can
ada,” jointly, as a guarantee that the bid
der, if awarded the contract, will furnish 
the required bond and execute the con
tract within ten days of the time of the 
award.

An approved bond for one half the con
tract price will be required for the faith
ful performance of the work.

Specification and general plan may be 
seen at the office of Engineering News, 
New York, the office of the Chief En
gineer, D. P. Works, Ottawa, Ont., at the 
offices of the Resident Engineers D. P. 
Works at Toronto, Ont-, Montreal and 
Quebec, P. Q., and St. John, N. B., or 
they may1 be obtained for one dollar on 
application to E. E. Greenwood, Engr., 
Skowhegan, Maine.'

The right is reserved to- reject any or all 
proposals.

T OPT—A Pcarl Sunburst. Finder will be 
" rewarded on returning it' to Times

1593-tfoffice. «/ANTED t0 BUr-Gents’" èâst-ofil 
’v clothing; men’s second-hand, bicydest 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street; 
JTighest nrices paid.

IIRON FOUNDERS
’HOUSES TO LET «/ANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 

* ’ ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.T-TN1ÔN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring,

1 Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
end Machjnitts. Iron and Brass Founder».

f K. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
** Work of all kinds, Abo Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machme C'ft- 
iBgs. -Estimates ^
to 184 Brussels street: office, IT sna. 
%dney street. Teif. 356.

passage and electricity
•ïfrofiü.'. WlLBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
'*» enlist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

' laie Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta- 
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

QNE COTTAGE^left to^rjjt at Fair Vale.

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeecasie. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 1M.

«-«
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and . careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 100 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK ..
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

Upright
PIANOS

(50AT MAKER ana "Pint Maker want- 
ed; steady employment. Apply at 

once. A. Silmour, 68. King street. All Canadian Route
' n s,r J t. r'l |m 2143—tf.

Quebec and Montreal
■

lodger. Bright, airyW^-oom; good locality. Terms moder

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance
$4*00 a monthSynopsis oi Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A good way of buying a Piano, if you 

do not feel like fully deciding now, is to 
rent one for six months and then buy it. 
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon — $4, 
$5 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

A NY person who is the soie nesd of a 
A f.m.ly or any male over 18 years old.

homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for the db- 
Lrift. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anr 
cultivation ol the land in each of thrc< 
years. A homesteader may live within nini- 
iniles .of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by bis father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.20 

Duties—Must reside upon the

Canada's
Summer

VyANTED-^One (goodaized) or two 
^ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evepibg Times. 1574-tf.

WANTED—A Sound Horse, About ele- 
* * ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged 5 to 8 years. Apply Horsa.

may

COlvmiSSION MERCHANTS Limited( -iHJUKKNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
P. 7. Dickson. City Market, Tel. 252.

Times office.
LEAVES ST. JOHN 1120

No 4 Express earrieg through., sleeper, 
connecting with through train'at Moncton. 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. 

Making direct connection with Gran^ 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING CAR SERVICE THE BES- 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 
CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meals 

75c. each.
TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMEni 

MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET Ball’s Piano Store.405 Main St.

RESTAURANTS
ipUfiy ifKtt ■ IJINING ROOM. 7 King 
•*- Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

ptOR SALE—Counter 28 ft. long with 
r 10 ft walnut top. One show case, 8 
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan’s 
Pharmacy. 172 King street (west).

WEST END; 38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,AUCTIONSb’AUiULUJS Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVEBy auction, entire stock of groceries, 

instructed by J. J. Howe, 166 Bru 
sels street, to sell by auction, Thursday 
morning, at 10 a. m., August 11, 1910, con
sisting of sugar, tea, coffee, flour, beans, 
rice, all kinds of canned goods, confection
ery, fruit, etc., cigars, tobacco;, also a 
quantity of root beer, 1 refrigerator, meat 
chopper, meat bench, two scales. I Web
ber, Auctioneer, Z. Lariviere, manager.

8—-10.

2391-8-10-12-15.per acre.
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from dste of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty seres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorised publication ol this 
'advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12-13.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.STORAGE FOR FURNITURE -u brick 
P building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 52J Main street. 
'Rhone 924.

am
LOWER COVE;

GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. . 63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................44'Wall St.

What Mr. Roosevelt Says
Mr. Rosevelt at Khartoum, made the 

following statements, which are reported 

by The Mail:-
“I wish I could make every member ol 

a Christian church realize that as far as 
he spends his time quarrelling with other 
sects he is'discrediting Christianity in the 
eyes of the world. This applies equally to 
quarrels with fellow-citizens of other 
creeds.

“Courage is 
man afraid is a handicap to all who are 
striving for what is best.

“Avoid a quarrel whenever you can, but 
make it evident that the other man wants 
to avoid quarrelling with you.

“I am now fifty and over but if 1 felt 
I had stopped learning and trying to do 
better myself my usefulness would pretty 
nearly be done.”

STOVES
FAIRVILLE:

I O. D. HANSON.......................Fairville.
jjl'OV-ES— New and Second Hand Stoves 

and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main 
784. TWO BOYS BROWN AT

UPPER GOLDEN 6R0VEmWATCH MAKERS the first of virtues. A good: _*£lCi

XX7ATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’ moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

SHORT
ROUTE

A double drowning accident happened at 
Upper Golden Grove yesterday when Al
lan Johnston and Percy Smith, ten and 
twelve years old, lost their lives. With 
Leonard Stevenson and Warner Johnston, 
Allan’s brother, they went to McCracken’s 
Lake for a boat sail. The Stevenson boy 
and Warner Johnston gtood on the bank 
while the other two got into the boat. As 
they were pushing the boat clear they lost 
the oars.

Apparently becoming afraid. Smith jump
ed overboard, followed by Johnston. They 
never came to the surface. The bodies 
were recovered, one in twelve feet and the 
other in seventeen feet of water. The 
Johnston boy was a son of George M. 
Johndton, and brother of Dr. T. Fred 
Johnston of this city, and his companion 
was a

NOTICE is hereby given that the light 
on Northern Wolf gas and whistling 

b\fsy is reported out. It will be relight
ed soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.,
8th August, 1910.

Motor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

XX/ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
’‘v tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations, and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

A Quebec despatch states that the feder- 
__ , __ , ,, , .. al department of public works has accept-T0 LET From Miy I, tnt ed the tender of Horace Dussault, for the

. ,,,, . 4a r - (. construction of a wharf at Levis at a cost
building at 37 Canterbury St, 0f $283,064. _____
formerly occupied by The SlO There have been signs of bonnets for

I j Q |if|*ittal#nr Mutllg Co. Apply to The ®™rt™Ueeâ| Üîdeare regarded asJarvis & WMMer, Telegraph Publishing Co. for
74 Prince Wm. St. i terms and particulars.

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN"■
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Taffeta and euple f^ilks in black 
favorite fabrics for bathing suits.

eon of John Smith.
Coroner Berryman decided an inqtiest

are

ST. JOHN, N. B.was unnecessary.

TOBargains lor the Week at The 3 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

, „ ,r„.- ^ T.O sws iïfTgSôrS:
One pound pure cream tartar, 25c. 1 B Regular 50 cent pail Jam 35 cents.
Three Bottles Household Ammonia -5c. 25 wnt Tapioca, 25 cts. Drinking Glasses from 23 cents dozen up.
Taylor’s Soap Powder, only 5 cents ^ee JackagesJ ^ P^ , Gla89 Pitchers from 15 cents up.
ickage.

S^ART,Y EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
±~jLL X Mi.. . . . .  ..................................................... ... .........................................

He who is false to present duty breaks 
a thread in the loom, and will find the 
flaw when he may have forgotten its 
cause. MONTREALI

Large Crea-n Seta from 15 cents up.
Porridge Sets from 15 cents up.
97-Piece Dinner and Tea Sets combined, 

from $4.50 up.
Fancy China Tea Sets from $2./5 up.

H | I I It Tt~ ............................ ...................... ... +*++

Green peas contain 22 per cent, of nour
ishing food, potatoes 1 per cent, less, ahd 
cucumbers only 4 per cent.

I W. B. HOWARD, U.P.A., C.P.R., S». J ha, N. B. y
-................. ......................=e
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For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

our

J. s. GIBBON <Sb CO.
02 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

’Phone 676

V Ht££.

RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page——PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear die 

Same Day

One Cent a word «ingle 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : x : : * jThis Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads on

A

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Empress of IrelandFri., Aug. 12

Thur., Aug. 18.................Lake Manitoba
FIRST CABIN

$90.00 upEMPRESSES
ONE CLASS CABIN

LAKE ERIE ..................... )
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . } 
LAKE MANITOBA .... ) 

SECOND CABIN

$47 A0 up

$51.25EMPRESSES ...
THIRD CABIN

$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

V

CAMAQiAN
■ “ CIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CD

71
'

h i
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
Watch For The
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Tho Kind Y«|à Hava Always ."Gôngitt, and which liûsjbeen 
in use for# over SO years, it as borne the signalée of 

and has been made under hfc per
sonal supervision since itt? * fancy. 
Allow no one to deceive jo/in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations ai:d “ Jnsi-as-^ocd-Ware but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho Sealth of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

■
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal 
ance of the league season. The gamts 
are played in the evening on the Every- 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 11—M. B. & Co vs Vassie.
Aug. 15—M. & B Co vs B. 4 P.
Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 22—M. R, A. vs Vassie & (
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co 

« Aug. 29—B. & P. vs Vassie & Co.

You cajs ®
daintiest a.

n serve the
i

S
!

What is CASTOHIA des: that éver graced yotif?
ap^going to
W'Q
dry arradiai

ritime Provinces

JCastoria is :i harmless stv. "into for Casing Os’, Pare
goric, Drops a. 1(1 Soothiii : 5'y:-i;ps. It }•; «casant. It 
contains neither Opium, ; ItineAior otler Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its r ..i; veo- Yi, r!e#roys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. ' it «ores .DilvriiSa arid Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, roJ Constipation 
and Flatulency. It ass in. tho TiLd Jrognlates the
Stomach and Bowels, gin ;hy teidsDalimtl sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—'ll o DXothcr’afFpend.

06SS0
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le and we“Unless .Sunday baseball is permitted in 
the New York State League it is extreme
ly doubtful that the league will continue 
alter this season,” said President John H. 
Farrell, following a meeting of the league 
representatives in Utica, N. Y.

The meeting was called by President Far
rell to consider the matter of agitation 
against Sunday games in the state and to 
consider the question of closing the pres
ent season earlier than scheduled and cut: 
ting salaries.

At the conclusion of the conference 
President Farrell said that the present sea
son would be played out though some few 
changes would be made in the schedule 
with a viéw to cutting down travelling ex
penses. No Sunday bail will be attempted 
in New York state, though Scranton and 
Wilkes-Barre will continue to play Sunday 
games on the home grounds. Where pos
sible games scheduled for Sunday will be 
played as one of double-headers on Satur
days.

“The league,” said President Farrell “is 
now costing $24,000 a month. To go on 
with this season’s schedule, whiqh will 
close September 17, will without the Sun
day. games, cost the league a loss of at least 
$25,000. But the league cannot exist with
out Sunday baseball and without it no 
games can be had after the close of thr 
season.”

pay your I
Milliosfe 

from thy*!
to British Columbia, will 
joy this rare treat at our ex
pense! Won’t you join up?1

e;
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In Use For Over 30 Years. It’s absolute ethe cental'* conmut, tt ku»m<' •rntcr. rework city.
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AMUSEMENTS 41

National League.
At Philadelphia—First game: Chicago, 1; 

Philadelphia, 3. Second game: Chicago, 
14; Philadelphia, 1.

At New York—First game: St. Louis- 
New York, rain. Second game: St. Louis,
4; New York, 9. (

At Brooklyn—First game: Cincinnati, I; 
Brooklyn, 0. Second game: Cincinnati, 7; 
Brooklyn, 2.

At Boston—Pittsburg, 10; Boston, 0. 

American League.
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 3; Detroit, 1.
At Chicago—Boston, 4; Chicago, 7.
At Cleveland—First game: Washington,

1; Cleveland, 7. Second game: Washing
ton, 1; Cleveland, 0.

At St. Louis—First game: New York, 0;
St. Louis, 1. Second game, New York,
8; St. Louis;.0. '

■Mr.'t
...

• r >h 1
(2)

*» SPECTACULAR 
MELODRAMAMAZEPPA««
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BIOGRAPH FEATURE
“A FLASH OF LIGHT”

ESSANAY FEATURE
“ THE FOREST RANGER ” 7 i ace Tomorrow! lmi waMISS SADIE CALHOUfj AND COMPANY IN

THE SCREAMING 
FARCE COMEDY HAS ANYBODY HERE SEEN TOMPKINS?

Biggest, Longest, Heartiest of Laughs

60VERHMENT EVE MR. CARLETON MAKES
STRONG STATEMENT

EDUCATIONAL' MILDRED' PRESCOTT BIG ORCHESTRA i '■

hiIn Picture Ballads In Summer Novelties ON MEAT RACKING
1THUR. GLEN MAW A—651NEW DRAMATIC SKETCH BY STOCK CO.

CHURCH 
SCENE

M •tüAvenue, Toronto
chooi^Nw.girls

Experienced Teachers and Profess-

Elyinatione in Music of 
andVne Toronto College of

j^nces, and Well-regulated

School will re-open on Tuee-

MISS VEALS, Principal.

Rigid System of Inspection Wif 
Apply to Exploit Business

FROM “ ST. ELMO ’’ RESIDENTIAL
Large Staff of Highly C 

mb. Native French and Gk
Pupils prepared for thdfUniversitii 

- - Toronto University, the “ * ^
Music:

Ex-Inspector Convinced There Are 
Many Weak Spots in Main Street 
Paving

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—First game: Montreal, 0; 

Baltimore, 2. Second game: Montreal, 7; 
Baltimore, 5.

At Providence—Rochester, 1; Provid
ence, 2.

At Jersey

tanm (Ottawa Frge. .Press.)
The Dominion government has adopted 

City—Buffalo, 1; Jersey- Çity, new regulations in ebinection with pack- 
ing establishments, the slaughter of anim
als and the packing pf meats in them. 
Previous rules and regulations are super
seded. ,,'s

Provision is ma^e tor a. general system, 
of govermental inspection, the numbering 
of factories and a Canada approved stamj). 
Lengthy regulations are prescribed to en
sure the cleanliness of all establishments, 
and of those• employed about them, and in
spectors are to forbid the export of output 
where such rales are not lived up to. Peo
ple who have any communicable disease 
are barred from working . around such 
places. Weekly reports as to the observ
ance of the law are to be made to. the de
partment here. As local factories are sub
ject to municipal or provincial regulations 
the regulations apply to the export busi
ness, that is to say export from Canada, 
or from one province to another.

irvalGOOD PI RBSLAST CHANCE TO SEE THE James L. Carlëtôn, ex-inspector of pav- 
inf said that, in,^ 
necessary in investigating the paving wo’ift 
in Main street to dig up a block of the 
concrete. All that they had; to- do was: to 
remove thd'gmnite blocks from a section 
near the curb. If his charges were not sub
stantiated, he would replace, at his own 

the blocking if the city would 
provide him with the necessary materials. 
He would hold himself in readiness to 
point out the place in which to dig. He 
would much prefer, however, not to con
fine himself to any particular spot. What 
he thought ought to be done was to get 
some indifferent person to go over the 
whole work and dig at random and it 
would be found there were many places 
where the required thicknes of concrete 
had not been laid. Probably it would be 
found there were spots here and there 
where the Hassam foundation would be 
found perfectly good. The foundation, how
ever, (vas not stronger than its weakest 
link, and that there were many such links 
be was convinced.

Mayor Frink said that last week with
out authority from the council he had em
ployed an engineer to go over the whole 
work. He refused to divulge the name of 
the engineer, but, said that liis reputation 
was such that the most critical would be 
satisfied. He said that in his opinion Mr. 
Murdoch was quite justified in approving 
of the work. The. only thing With which 
he found fault was that the- broken stone 
used was a little, too latge foi (thè purpose.

WESTERN PICTURE Modern Educational Methods, ing I

MARRIED ON 
HORSEBACK

------Home.Aerial McGinleys
THEY'RE GREAT

c e 0. , Lawn Tennis and otl 
day, September 13th. Ft

games. RiiAt Newark—First game: Toronto-New- 
ark, rain^ Second game: Toronto^ 0,-New- ply to

Real Cowboy Actors Fredericton defeats CÀIaisREFINED VAUDEVILLE
Fredericton took the Calais crack base

ball team into camp yesterday by defeat
ing them 11 to 1. O’Neil and Carver were 
thé battery for the Calais team, Brogan 
and Finnimore for Fredericton.

KING SEES THAT THE
COLONIES HAVE PUCE

TOMORROW FRL and SAT. expense, ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCL1FFB, OTTAWA.THE MORE YOU LOOK 

THE LESS YOU KNOWBIGGEST LAUGH YET
The-Ring

Ad Wolgast has agreed to box Freddie 
Cole at Muncie, Ind., within "two weeks. 

Pal Moore will train

Gives Personal Attention to Mat
ter of Representation at Open
ing of Parliament

VAN CAMP, Magician, Funmaker, with
DOG, RAB
BIT, ETC. j

!m:Xj
m'at Allenburat, 

where his manager, Jimmy De Forest live* 
for his coming bout with Ad Wolgast. 
Moore says he is in great shape already.

Tomiyy Burns still insists that he can 
beat Johnson if given another chance. A 
bookmaker figuring odds on the fight, 
made Burns a 1,000,000 to 1 chance.

Packey McFarland has joined the “I 
Told You So Club” He writes saying that 
he foretold the-defeat of Bat Nelson some 
time ago. He is sore that he didn’t get 
the plum himself.

Ketchel gets a lot of sport out of a new 
canoe lie has bought. He thinks it a lot 
of fun to take a friend out in it and then 
dump the boat. Ketch is not the best 
swimmer in the world, and the other day 
was so nearly all in after giving a friend 
a ducking that two life-savers had to go 
to his rescue.

TRAINED PIG RESIDENTIAL WTHÿOl^O
Accommodation bo|ÜH

day boys. Large, fireproof
Ten acres of grounds, fine CxymnaaiMB*1 
beautifully situated outside 

SPECIAL PREPARAjgrfHHorR.M.C 
In 1910 EntranmJÉRamination for R. M.

G the school obwTned FIRST PLACE on 
list, and all its candidates passed.

School reopens Sept. 18,1910.
Send for catalogue to 
REV GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE. M. A.

(Oxon i H rod master

’s.
r and 100 
buildings.London, Aug 10-—His Majesty, King 

George V., who has inherited the thought
ful tact the exercise of which made mem
orable the reign King Edward VII., has 
given fresh evidence of its influence. Hith
erto on the occasion of the ' opening of 
parliament by the king in person no offi
cial provision has been made for the re
ception and accommodation of representa
tives of the self-governing deminions across 
the sea.

Whilst the foreign ambassadors have a 
bench assigned to them on the floor of 
the house, where with their ribbons and 
orders they add appreciably to the de
coration; of the scene, gentlemen duly ac- 

, credited as representatives of the colo
nies are left to scramble for seats in the 
Strangers’ Galleries.

King Geoige has intimated . his inten
tion of seeing that this . oversight khall 
be corrected, when in the spring of next 
year he will make his first appearance 
on the. throne in the House of Lords at 
the opening of the new session. Places 
will be specially reserved for the High 
Commissioners of Australia, Canada, South 
Africa and New Zealand.

The action, it may be stated, was taken 
directly on the personal initiative of His 
Majesty, and will in due course be ofli- 
cially announced.

I A Legend of Capt< KiddPERSEVERANCE REWARDED
_____________Comic

RIDING SCHOOL IN BELGIUM
___________ Educational According to Arthur Hawkes there ia a 

>ot of gold hidden in Nova Scotia—and 
;t isn’t at the end of the rainbow either. 
In August Canadian Monthly (formerly 
Canada-West), he tells of a ramble “With 
Captain Kidd in Arcady,” and of the treas
ure the old buccaneer hid in the Oak Is
land Money Pit.,

“The tyholc Atlantic Coast,” says Mr. 
Hawkes, “from Massachusetts north to 
Nova Scotia, is honeycombed with legends 
of treasure buried by pirates in the slash
ing days of the Spanish Main, and Ma- 

Paddy Sulivan, who claims the light- hone Bay, almost within hailing distance 
weight championship of Ireland, had a of the Hackmatack Inn at Chester, has! 
shade the better of Matt Wells, the Eng- one Of the most imposing of these legends 
lish lightweight, in New York Monday i„ the Oak'Island Money Pit. Although 
night. Sullivan won through a tort. of the staid citizens of Nova Scotia never in 
awkward superior power. He could not the dark of the moon, trotted around a 
box nearly so well as the Briton; never- hole in the ground saying charms and 
theless he was the better man at the end wearing their clothes inside out, as the 
of ten rounds. The Olypmic club’was veil fathers of Rhode Island àn<T Massachusetts 
filled with members 
international contest.

MILITARY
AIRSHIPS

Something New

THE
NIGHTMARE

\ Comedy
THE BARNUM OF ’EM ALL Ottawarama “THE FALLEN IDOL.”IMP RURAL 

COMEUY-D

MR. SHERMAN— “ No One Knows Where John Brown Went Ladle»’ ge-Sullivan the Better.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

.i

ET School 
ig Ladies.

A First Cl 

For Girl;STAR—sS “The Phoenix» Melo
drama STAR.

Tonight and tomorrow at the Star The
atre in North End the late Selig melo-

anxi0Uf t° this did around the Darby Ring, joint rioek, ttrfire7thimeP^*siX’Jolm Itf me*

The first round of the main bout was Sa P; n” 1 tt ■ n aVfn (Pelf 1mllon do,' the masterpieces of this now famous studio

î^f^ghh-fifix
! of those lefts was mighty low. After in- nor dam out the waters of the Atlantic, j ïfj J /n
. flieting excruciating pain on Sullivan lie and there the treasure liea, as safely guard-1 ^ 1 ^een an a“p cloua
I got him up against the ropes, pummelled ed as that in the High Rock at Lynn on ! ?ne’ W1*. contlI!Ue in successTul °Pen" 
away for a minute, and then back-held the cache somewhere along the Long Is- lng number, a new costume song toinor- Despite the fact he locked hia wife in 
the Irishman. Dan Town, who was the land coast, for the old Captain is supposed r0W* ttxtt/mtx. L,atl’l'00n' an,d kePl ,her a prisoner
referee, went in and cautioned Wells to guard the Oak Island gold o’ nights, UMKjUK. there on bread and water for twenty-four
against further fouling, even threatening carying his head under his arm for cool- The Unique’s patrons find it a pleasure ! hours- Mrs. Mary O’Brien of Chicago, 
to stop the fight if it continued. Never- ness. As far as Nova Scotia knows Cap- to visit this popular place of amusement ",as ready to forgive everything. Judge
theless he continued these tactics more or tain Kidd is as rich as he was in the these fine summer nigh s as it is always ewconier could not see it that way, after
less throughout. Wells really had < nly days when his ballad was new: nice and cool, having plenty of ventila- f1® had deft™.the woman’s testimony in
two rounds, while Paddy took the rest. tion, good music, and always a wholesome the South Chicago Municipal Court, and

My name was Captain Kidd, picture bill. jhe fined John ° Brlen> the husband, $100
, , , , As I sailed, as I sailed. Special attention is announced to the and ®.03t(8’ . ,

Melvin W. Sheppard, the phenomenal My name waa Captain Kidd, programme for today and tomorrow forg,1,ve everything . if yon.ni only
middle distance runner of the Insli-Ani- As I sailed. which includes an Imo rural comedv let hun goi P,eaded Mre. the court’s re-
encan A. who is now at the zenith of drama, ‘«The Fallen Idol”, an interesting s>.ly’, Mre‘ °lBrlen “id ,heî husband >ck-

Athn, B. C., Aug. 10—Capt. Alexander lllB 8cnsatlonal running career, continued I had heavy bare of gold, story of a country girl who leaves her ed , r Up “eause she looked out of the
has arrived from the Engineer mine !,is>record-breaking rampage last week^ And dollars manifold, home to take up life in a cjty. the seen- 'vmd°w at■ other men. For twenty-four
w ith the first gold brick pm..uc“ h! “tabhahei1 a ”*w, rec°rd °r 100 And uncontrolled, . ery was picked from famous spots in and hoi,rs she w*. a pnsonM, her only food
Property. The weight of the " brick s r 1 , b)a ‘ f M 1 around New Yo*. ridding School in ®"»te ° ^ «frown » to her.
tu-piitv nminrL ollVi,4 _ - 1 ■ lb ( avail meu at Celtic 1 ark. Andrew Glar- ” «,iii h* **■„;*■ O Bnen did gn-e- her a pillow and a.blan-Of eight hundred pounds"’of rocr°four "*!'’* ^®eI1cnt figures of 2 "minutes U 1-5 “It is a dreadful and fascinating pleas- mj* film, beautifully colored, giving' a ket' ’ TBe °'Briene have been married 4 

hours’ run of the two-stamp mill.’ Th s i ??COI}ds ,w,ESd .rec°rd b®?Vb? ure to go sweet hearting at dusk along the ,-plendid display of good horsemanship,
is considered tile record run of the world : 1 'v®/ lhe. u|3 mPlc hero darted woodland paths, with the possible vision of - Perseverance Rewarded,” a, drawing-room

-sruk ia fTiTST rn rw-p-inz-M 11 “ estimated that the brick represent i ' “' b'" * r d,stan®e 1,1 1 1,,“nu‘f! 1,5 BRC : h'a grisly spectre behind every bush.” comic; “Military Airships.” educational, Way To Win,” , Imp. drama; “Lovers’
P 3 ■< ïïf r T' f VO 01,,y -Ltiy per cent of the value' cl the I Zt/ '' * 8tC°nüS °& the f°r“‘rj ---- ------------ -------------------------- «nd “The Nightmare,” a comedy# playlet! Mill,” comedy; and “Future Police,” bur-
* • « watAi tfc&’G.d-iy LJT rock. j ®. ,r , ..... . , ,, . , Millionaire Hnhby—“Did yon fall in love fill the bill. lesqiie. Ladies’ and children’s special mat-
(y ... ïf>. .. _ .. -, The mine has been wm-Kn-z since lane Let m i , <lch?0l.?y Phen°m °‘ with me at first si».ht, dear?" The Wif Mr. Sherman’s 'ragtime" bits are catch- inees are being held ' daily, starting a 3
Mice a»d «boot two 1.1,/,^" Æk ^^1^' w ioS- r''^ bpfore dear!" W1’®- 1 i-« on. and for Thursday he will, sing o’clock.

J b-®" *V" o-t. whiti, will average  ̂ ^ ” „0ne Wh„® Jdh» *«>*»
’ ■Là^C-Æt 1 U- ton- Ihrcc toir, oi sole,t,.d rock: d. l\iv:ai i..„i the rwe by les, than j “ . " , . Vtent‘

10 t"n • h n s-nd dollar, ;,r ... y -and Li time wa bu one1 L l “T “f a”»
C ) ' r " "vnv v vst',1, i ... onb of . SV. .... ,1........ man slu ard’s . f.."’ "V n b}' * V V frB''ndh"

1 on- P. . „..v, ha, Stoedth* t st 'V rn'Ar Tftw m,’ney
..i yl- ’ 1. (Vi V.tlu S \ : r \c - . ; . , ; Ivom.thorn before you left?
illff V:* i(iS* on * ! e suin'a.- e the . ;<ls v. vi-’ 
i‘ ; n d by t i-n-u b at a d • tii m* our hu > Î #»rin-■ <
'ind and fifty

:nts shoi now
for no - 191Z.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR AND PARTICULARS.
2 New Comedies2 New Biographs

IN COSTUME SONG-HITS!VIVIAN KING lev. W. D. ASHSTR8NG, MJL, D.D- PrçsldznL

j —Cool Theatre——Good Music•••1

RGOShe Looked at Men

At E36e

GEM A Favorite
Lover*

re.•

Today ........
Athletic

TWENTY-POUND GOLD BRICK i
Give Yqyr Shoes A CLzsce
Don't neglect them—don’t destroy 

the natural toughness of the leather 
With poor or harmful dressing,;.

Feed the leather—soften it—protect 
It-—preserve it with

Styles come and styles 
go but the Argo—the 
collar of ease, fit and
wear, goes on forever.year. Made in C5:

Berlin by/Xo?
111

50c.

for 3

GEM.
-v h n ;thy bill containing many interesting 
and excellent features bas been prepared | 

_. .... . .. . a , or ti:e Gem thcatn tonight and tomorrow.!
•a evenin8 will be the last opportun- nd those who attend are promised a genu- 
lty of seeing 1 he Aerial McGinleys at :le treat. It would be difficult to find a

................................................................................................... .................  . , the Lyric, as they will leave for Truro , ;lore leasing film than that ahown in the
. 'iv v";,”;'■ V he, .-------------------- .“7.", ,,----------------------------- ; tomorrow. Elevated to the top of the ,„p production, In the Mean of the Xu.
1 1!"’ v " noth a'.hlctiv rcqi. . i '•» . >■' • "Irui'ii . nad - een. proscenium arch on a trapeze, these peo- ; .lealinc with Hi old story of “two men

a- "hl.n 11 . u ' a *• • • • -toi: < ' - u in -iii'i.i ;c ii sj-eii . s;?.r>i <d, and he bvaltii b> three yard . pie perform various sensational feats of ! nd that woman ”
t.;c ■ .•.mmu.,,. o: the v.,iu tl r 1, -h. ,1 . . . ti„n .! .unco a : Mati Gris. Ti, Turf . strength and daring, assisted by a clever A han—ly colored

prove- the m n-■ to u® one abo of the J.i,l..-M: i-.p-.u, A. t .. entc d fl’e rurf . spaniel, “Props. ” Min a drami enn ted amid
d it! C tS ’ ^ n0t the in tke Î0 acl.as paccma: ci. Mat y did not per- • The Grand Circuit. For the latter part of the week, start- the beautiful scener of* Sunny S' am >
The owners intrnri tn vn f o k i v • m, , .,a;v ily’ as iv • uL,ju Favorites had a good day at the Grand ing Thursday afternoon, Van Camp, magi- .p\Vn in the film entitled The Faithless

.■damn mill at anW 5 f -i f olu S 1!0nl iv" ; ta'” s,v"‘l in n.,.i. Circuit races at Cleveland yesterday. The oan and fun maker, with a trained pig Lo»cr, one of Pathn i reive’ lut.,t rele.se,
1 e ■' 11 ‘ 1 he h ran Eheppard oH h:, i -1 dunn tli. n -forecasts were upset only in the 2.15 trot and other animals will perform. It is claim- Three other e-tcilleu film fe itii r willŒ heTV ‘“ Ti t|!::uler ®f V'"al ,<d b-v which was won by Fuzz. Johnson, after a ed that this attraction has been built for- be shown two " a coni na-me and o. 1

min . "ha -e not ” ,ot f ? ^’ant marein all the way uttti. wi.li.n a hard struggle with the mare Dora. The laughing purposes only, and the pig is more beautifully hand colored transfero r
--------------------------- aln llV' “TT1 y V- °J thc Mnb Hcr,Mlep; *3"000 Edwards stal;e "’®n’ t0 <h® -shh<' -aid to be a hit in itself. I on subject, Miss Faust. A new song w

TTlh t l.t gatiMi all likcli- pard began h.s famous r-mirt. and d , c Trrl Jr won the 2.10 pace easily. The The pictures for today are: “Married be heard and the orchestra will play sev
hood of .which is now at al <34. past lufiat in another fifty yards. Kiviat 12.08 wa. wo* l, Country Jay. on Horseback.” Western story; ‘.Thai coti new pieces.
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y picture. I corns, bruises, lame 

back, stiff ncclc. A good rem» 
edy to have in the house in 

•case the children get a bad cut, 
bruise, strain, sore throat, or 

painful trouble where a 
good liniment would be useful. 
ABSORBING, JR.,penetrate* to .he setit of the trouble quietly without canting any in. 

convenience. Price 11.004 os.. fï.OO-lî oz. bottle. At nlj 
dmgfr' delivered. Bnok3Ffr*c. Manufactured on Iv by
w. F V0UN8, P. D. F., 317 Temple 3t, Springfield, Mass. 
JLymane, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents*
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COME AND SEE

BIG FEATURE BILL
“THE FAITHLESS LOVER’”-Drama 
“IN THE MESHES of the NET”..IMP. Romance 
“HIS LUCKY DAY”—Comedy 
“MISS FAUST”—Hand Colored 

“JUST FOR GOOD LUCK”-Comedy 
New Singing New Music
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IFOUR THOUSAND 
TICKETS OUT FOR 
FAIR GROUND VIEW;

E +
Stores close aj 6 o’clock. St. John, August 10, 1910NOTICE TO 

TIMES-STAR 
ADVERTISERS

:
I GREAT BARGAINS IN

Men’s Summer Underwear
/

There’ll be a Big Gathering! 
on Exhibition Grounds This 
Afternoon

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their "copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than

Our entire stock of medium and lightweight Underwear has been put in at special 
prices for this sale, in fact the prices are so low that it would pay you to buy even for future 
use.
AT 23c. each we are selling a fine lightweight 

Balbriggan Underwear in natural colors, 
which sold regularly at 35e.

AT 39c. each we are selling all our regular 50c. 
fine double threaded Balbriggan and Mesh 
Underwear in white, pink, blue, natural tan 
and black colors, also fine striped merino.

Also 25c. Fancy Socks, 3 pairs for 50o.
50c. Fancy Socks, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Judging by the great demand for tick
ets, and the large number issued, . there 
should be a big crowd of people at the 
exhibition grounds this afternoon to view 

' the work which has been done in the last 
* few months, and the many changes which 

hove been affected in the appearance of 
the: buildings and grounds.

Nearly 4,000 people have been given free 
tickets for the public reception " opening j 
this afternoon at 4, and lasting until 6, 
and it is thought that a great many more ' 
will take advantage of the opportunity 
and visit the place.

Only another fortnight remains in which 
the hooks of five tickets may be bought, 
as they will be called in in that time. 
This afternoon they will be op sale on the 
grounds.

AT 59c. each we are selling all our fine impor
ted Merino Underwear in natural colors. 
This is a very fine range of Underwear, soft 
and comfortable-

AT 98c. each we are selling Penman’s Fine 
Lamb’s Wool Underwear, natural colors, in 
all sizes. The regular selling price of this 
line is $1.25 and $1.35 each, according to 
size.

4 O’clock Friday, p. m.v
!

THIS EVENING
Motion pictures and other features at the 

Nickel.
VaudeVîlle and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Unique 
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.
Baseball between Calais and St. Peter's 

team on Shamrock grounds.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCH, 

lOO to 207 Union Street.J.-N. HARVEY,s

HEAD BOUND UP;
BLOW FROM PAVING 

BLOCK THE CAUSE
LOCAL NEWS When You Want a Large Range To Go In a Small Space j 

The Cabinat Glenwood Will Suit The Purpose [i
E

Steamer Benin sailed early this morning 
for Montreal,

Steamer Pontiac arrived at West Bay 
from Philadelphia yesterday.

A meeting of the joint committees of 
the board of trade arranging for a visit of 
the royal commission on technical educa
tion will be held in the board of trade 
rooms at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 
The members are asked to attend.

After haring been absent from his home 
for a period of nine years, G. Bridges, 
is visiting relatives in this city, in com
pany with his wife and three children. 
He has prospered, and is now connected 
with a large piano and organ firm in Tor
onto.

The Rev. W: R. Robinson has shipped 
from the Ludlow street Baptist church to 
the Campbellton relief committee the fol
lowing:—-Six large packing cases of cloth
ing and bedding, four barrels of clothing, 
tinware and earthenware, and eight bed
steads.

It is expected that no harvesters’ ex
cursions will be conducted this year from 
the maritime provinces, although no de
finite word has yet been received at the 
local C. P. R. offices. The belief, it is 
announced, is that enough 
had from Ontario, Quebec and the west
ern provinces to supply the demand.

n i.v ;

Wm. Allan Tells Police Court of 
Attack Upon Him in Main St.

i

Not only will the Cabinet Range go in a small space, but its 
base sets right on the floor avoiding dust getting under your stove 
—giving you heat on the,floor and an extra oven for warming or 
keeping -things dry. Besides this advantage you have a large 
square oven, direct draft, roomy steel hot closet, divided oven 
bottom, etc. These ranges are of great advantage to hotels, res
taurants and boarding houses, for you can put two, three, or more 
together and use either one by itself or all together. We make 
all our ranges in St. John. * When you buy a Glenwood Range 
you are booming home trade.

With the blood-gained bandage around 
his head, concealing a painful wound, Wil
liam Allan, an employe of Sayre’s mill, ! 
appeared in the police court this morning! 
and gave evidence to the effect that bis in ! 
juries were inflicted- ijy David Hennessey 
with a paving block picked from a pile 
in Main street, put there by the Hassam 
Paving Company. Allan said that he suf
fered severely from his wounds last night. 
He told the court that he was standing 
in Main street near Long Wharf yester
day, about noon, talking to some men, 
when, suddenly, tie was struck a heavy 
blow on the head, and was brought to his1 
knees.

Dr. Broderick attended him.
Allan said he did not see Hennessy 

throw the granite block, but bystanders 
told him Hennessy had done it..

Hennessy was remanded until other wit
nesses could be brought.

Alex. Breen and Edward Richards were 
fined $4 and Richard Galloway $8 on 
charges of drunkenness. Galloway was 
found in the 014 Burying Ground, and 
this was the reason for the penalty being 
heavier in his. case.

A fine of $8 was imposed on Thomas 
Conboy, and damages ordered paid, on a 
charge of" obstructing the Sidewalk in Car
marthen street by driving a heavy sloven 
across if, ■.».

Tbreè teamsters—Charles Haley, 
Àlexantiiér, and Leo Smith—reported for 
having no ’bus licenses, were instructed 

.to secure them. Alexander said that the 
reason for their nu£ .getting 
was that they wete'ftaming a petition -to 
the council to hav.e, g change made in the 
bye-law;, which they 'clailniis -tinfair,

Hans Gentermah, charged with "absent- 
frora the steam-

Q’

McLEAN, HOLT & CO. B
155 Union Street m

AUGUST 10, 1910.

Extraordinary Bargains ini

i

laborers can be

Men’s TrousersMISS NÂSE AND
H. ds V. PARTRIDGE 

MURED TODAY

James r
♦the licenses

No place where you can better supply your trousers’ need than at Oak Hall 
during this sale. Better qualities for as little money are not to be found.

$1.16 Out $2.D0' Trousers now..
Our 2.50 Trousers now.. ’
Our 3.50 Trousers now..
Our 5.00 Trousers now..
.............................. $4.85

Wedding Ceremony in Pretty 
Grove at Woodman s Point— 
Groom Son of Late Dean of 
Fredericton

ing himself .without leaye 
*r Coleby, Was reîÿadâfd. 

-----------  -1T.T’ Our $1.50 Trousers now 
Our 1.75 Trousers now 
Our 3.00 Trousers now 
Our 4.00 Trousers now,

$1.68
U.E PLOW TO 6EI 

WATER STREET READY 
FOR TIE PAVIR6

1X6 1.98
Miss Anne Louise Nase, daughter of 

Mrs. I. H. Nase, of this c ity, 
was married to Harold deVere Partridge 
of Rochester .(Mass), son of the late,
Yen. Deait Partridge, of Fredericton, this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock by Rev. W.' B.
Beiliss, rector of Westfield. The ceremony 
took place in the grove adjoining the resi
dence of the bride’s sister, Mi's. A. M.
Wobdmafl,, at Woodman’s Point, 
wedding mar oh from Lohengrin was play-i
ed by Mrs. W B. Bdlra- The bnde v aa jbe work o£ digging the foundation- in 
given away by her brother, J. H. H. -Nape. „ for th. new nâvement is

The bride was attired in white crepe de,. , , . ^ ,
Chene with trimmings of rose, point laee Proceeded with m a manner new to
anfwore a veil and orange blossoms. She 6t’ fhn' ,Inst»d °£t Putt.m* *.«" of 
carried a shower bouquet of bride roses. m.e°to ™rk withpmks a large steel plow 
Little Miss Frances Tilton, daughter of of the patter, used by fanners is brought 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tilton, acted as flow- ™to requmit.on, being drawn along by the

. ; I i* !i *___ ' ai ■ „ steam roller to which it is attached by a
er girl, and oo ry , _ ? , powerful chain. Some half a dozen work-
of pink mulle. She carried a bunch of men guidg the .idigging/. ^ the way
sweet peas. __ it opens up the rocky places is favorably
u^ter. 1 Curem°ny’. a receit,0n T commented on. A number of teams will 
held at the house. Among the guest. be t to work tomorrow hauling out the 
were:. Mrs Frances Partridge and Mm? ma£ria] it is figured that the street

v a! will be ready for laying the foundation al-
(N. Y.), Mrs. B. R. pp > most immediately. When Water street
ster Groves /Mo ); Miss B S Tilton of ^ c]oged Prince8s ^ Duke
Boston,, B. T. Nase of New Y t, . • Btreete about 8 o'clock this morning there
r n iT'J; m S ï Récris was a big jam for a time. The police were 
J. D Roberts, Miss Edith A. B. Roberts b Wangling drays and sending them 
Douglas H B. Roberts, Lawrence S. Sher- on ^ rou=d.agbout r0ute by Prince Wil;

m>r ° j ii1' ])”'* a l «. Ham street. Things were finally straighten-
Mr. and Mrs. Partndge left on a canoe- ““ B

ing trip on the Upper St. John, after ea ou ’ 
which they will leave for their future 
home in Rochester, where Mr. Partridge 
is connected with the editorial, staff of The 
Rochester Herald.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts. Mrs. Partridge was for 
several years the leading soprano of St.
Stephen's church.

2.46 2.68
3.10 i 3.95

Our $6.00 Trousers now

It Does Cut in Under PuH of Street 
Roller—A Jam of Teams These prices apply jppur whole ggock of men’s trc^se|s, and at tjie^lull price 

they laid away over anything you could buy elsewhere in the ctfy. for the'hièbey. *

Every man needs an extra pair of trousers about this time of year. The suit 
trousers wear faster than the coat and vest ; or you want another pair for special wear.

This sale brings you the opportunity to supply this need at special savings.

The ’

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job», n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

A TEMPTING DISPLAY OF

Dainty Handkerchiefs
A MAR OF MARY 

WATCHES BETS INTO 
HARDS OF POLICE

Horgan-McMantig.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con

ception this morning Rev. A. W. Meahan 
united in marriage Miss Grace McManus 
and Cornelius Horgan, both of this city. 
The bride wore a very becoming drerfs of 
cream trimmed with baby Irish lace and 
picture hat to match, and carried white 
carnations. She was given away by her 
grandfather, Jas. A. Bowes. Miss Flossie 
Quigley, cousin of the bride, was brides
maid. Her dress was of Wisteria broad
cloth with hat to match, and she carried 
pink carnations. The groom was support
ed by his cousin, Wm. Horgan, of Loch 
Lomond. A dainty breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Quigley, 21 Clarence street. The bride re
ceived many handsome presents.

Plain and Charming Embroidered Effects and Beautiful 
Lacy Creations — A Wonderfully Large R§nge to 
Choose From.

PTTHIS is a 
L as it d<

When Henry Phillips, an Englishman, 
aged .24, dropped into Gilbert’s second 
hand store in Mill street last night, he was 
not aware that the proprietor had been 
told to be on the wfctch for him, and con
sequently, was greatly surprised when Mr. 
Gilbert called in Policeman Belyea to ar
rest him. Phillips had several articles of 
jewelry on his person, among them three 
gold watches, one silver and two nickel 
time pieces, one gold ring and two silver 
ones, besides other articles. He had al
ready pawned in the store a gold watch 
chain and two rings, identified later as the 
property of Wm. E. Dean, a boarder in 
the Lome hotel, Indiantown, whose trunk 
was broken into last Friday, and these 
with $8 in cash were stolen, amoupting 
in all to about $36.

A charge of obtaining money on false 
pretences has also been made against the 
Englishman, it being charged that a false 
check was passed upon Chas. S. Goggin 
of the Metropolitan hotel.

Phillips said, this morning that he had 
been fourteen years in this country, and 
with his wife had just returned*from the 
west.

truly beautiful, comprising 
plain and serviceable linen 

sort to the most charming of embroidered effects and beautiful 
lacy creations. Impossible Indeed would be the handkerchief 
requirement which this department could not satisfy. Here are 
suggestions :

Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Each 10c to 50c.

Mourning Handkerchiefs, 1-8. 1-4 and 
1-2 inch hem. Each 15c to 35c.

Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-8, 
1-4 and 1-2 Inch hem, per 1-2 dozen, 
60c to $2.00.

Initial Handkerchiefs, all Initials. Each 
15c to 35c.

Armenian Hand Drawn Work, hem
stitched or fine lace edges. Each 50c to 

to $2.00.NEW CONSUL AWAY 
TO OHIO TO REST 

FOR FOUR WEEKS
Real Madeira Handkerchiefs, embroider

ed corners and edges. Each 60c to $1.75
■si

j$5 I $5 Mr. Culver Has Not Been Well 
and He Will Leave Tonight or 
Tomorrow on Furlough

Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs with fine em
broidery. hemstitched and scalloped 

» borders. Each 40c to $2.50.

Important jy*roa %
who is m-omoting the geat 

ffeert SaturdS evening, SepjE 3,
1 his forrfer lirons and th^Fen- 

iWhe fadlhat
it*rlist m this 

pajdKrcum- 
j^Wain par-1 
|^ous other

___ ees, preclude
h^^BRIling the details 

Indications aiso 
a complete sell out of all 

the tickets when the plan is opened, the 
exact date of which will be announced 
within a few days.

Mr. Sp 
Melba^j 
wi.shegpBl 
erajeublic 
M will j

iÆortantl^ënU
CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY Henry S. Culver, the new United States 

consul here, has been granted a month’s 
leave of absence on account of ill health, 
and will leave this evening or tomorrow 
morning for Columbus, Ohio, where he will 
rest at the home of his son. Mr. Culver 
has been ill for some weeks, and it was 
with difficulty that he was able to come 
here to take over the affairs of the office.

He expects, however, that with the four 
weeks’ rest he will be himself again. The 
consul’s family, his wife and two daugh
ters and one son, are now on their way 

the Atlantic from Ireland. One 
remained there in the American consular 
office. ...

;e

If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one baa ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

Mercerized Handkerchiefs, colored bord
ers, 3 for 25c.

Children’s Handkerchiefs from 5c up.

Fine French Handkerchiefs with colored 
embroidery and colored borders, the 
latest novelty. Each 20c to $1.00.

^Friting to a 
Hure, but wd 
encer awl

sMnces many a 
tlulars of this 
ilerests, Mr. |

ibilitylth<
of a1
seem to

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS FRONT STORE
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones: Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Ltd.—
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Mein 793. Schooner Silver Leaf has been chartered 

to load at Weymouth, N. S. for ports in j 
Connecticut at private terms.

across

±
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The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

* the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Our Mid-Summer Clearance 
Sale Goes Vigorously Ahead

Prices All ’Round Are Lower Than You Will Find Elsewhere.

Ladies’ Two-Piece Suits, in White, Pink, Blue, Brown and 
Linen Shades at $3.00, $3.60, $4.50 and $5.00. Former prices 
from seven to thirteen dollars.

Dainty White Lawn Waists, from 59c. upwards. An im
mense variety of lovely waists from $1.00 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in Black, White and colors, a special 
lot at very low prices.

Ladies’ Net Waists, in Black, White and Cream.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats, in Black, Fawn and Navy. A few of 
each at half-price to clear.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Dresses at $15.00, worth $25.00.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King St.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

Small Lota of Various Styles From Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
who Delights in Fine Waists Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dainty 
High-Class Charm of These and the Fineness of Their Materials, Quite 
ss “much as These Sharply Reduced Prices.

$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to 
1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to 
1.45 to 1.65 Waists Reduced to 

Waists Reduced to.. 
1.75 to 2.00 Waists Reduced to 

Waists Reduced to..

.78

.98
$1,18

2.182.75
1.38
1.882.25

Bargains While They Last.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street,

'J

G?.\Èÿi’.
'y

Terrible Cut
In «Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children's Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson (El Co.
55 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
/

The New “Gaberdine” Ladies’ 
Waterproof Coat is Here

Like all other new things shown—first in this store. This 
garment is a combination “rain or shine coat, is very jaunty 
in appearance and most serviceable. Two prices

$11.00 and $14.00

We are showing the new fall rain coats in all styles, 
ranging in price from $6.75 to $18.00. Waterproof Repp 
is a veiry popular material and comes in a large variety of 
shades and shapes, $11.00 to $13.50.

Children’s Red Riding Hood Capes, in natural Repp, 
very fine quality, thoroughly waterproof- $5.60 each. Red 
and Navy.

1

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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